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Estimate Saanich Schools 
To Cost $657,000 in 1954
Chairman
—Budget Is Struck
The board of triisvees of School District Xo. 63 (Saanich) has now 
presented the estimates for the school district to the component Muni­
cipal Corporations, and sets out below a copy of the budg’et for 1954 
for the information of residents of the school district.
The board of tru.slees this year in preparin.tr the Inulg-et has been 
faced, as in former years, with increased e.xpenditure provision to take 
care of the ininimum refiuireinehts of this steadily-growing- school 
district. The budget has lieen developed by the botird of trustees, with 
the oltjective of holditig e.xpenditure to a minimum consistent with the 
















Teaching Supplies .............. ........
255,830.00
10,670.00
Other Instructional Expense................ 3,400.00
Custodian Payroll .................................. 27,000.00
Custodian Supplies ................................... 3,300.00
Light, Power. VYater, I'uel.....................12,550.00





















Total for Operating- Section.......... ...$362,810.00
Less Govt. Grants and other Revenue 




Sinking- Fund—Principal and lnt.....$ 2,937.37 
Debenture Retirement.—Prin., Int..... 32,362.50 
Bank Charges .'............ ....................... 100.00
Total Debt Service,................................$ 35,399.87
Less Revenue; ............... .................. .
Tax Requirement this section............
1,988.30
32,411.57
Conveyaiiice , v ,
Bus ;Gperatioh (3: units) 





At its meeting- in Nanaimo last , 
week, the. Presbytery of Victoria i 
elected the Rev. W. Buckingham of ■ 
Sidney as chairman for the coming 1 
year. The Victoria Presbytery excr- ' 
cises jurisdiction over all the United 
Churches on Vancouver Island and 
the adjacent islands. Within the 
hounds of the presbytery there -are 
about 25,000 persons connected with 
the 40 congregations and 30 preach­
ing station.s of: the United Church. 
Mr. Buckingham will represent the 
presbytery at the meetings of the 
general council of the United Church 
which will be lield in September in 
Mount Allison University, Sackville, 
New Brunswick.
Bernard Ro.sinan, I’ender Island, 
lost his life when hi.s home was com- 
idetcly rat.ed by fire recently.
'riie elderly man, who lived alone, 
was burned to death while neighhors 
were unable to come to his assist­
ance.
Nornian Miller- turned in the 
alarm at 9 p.m., but assistance could 
I not he rendered ;is the fire had al­
ready gained too strong a hold. It 
w.'i.s not until the Salt Spring de­
tachment of the R^.C.M.P. and neigh­
bors investigated the ruins that the 
fatality was confirmed.
Mr. Rosman was a veteran of the 
I'irst World War and had lived on 
the island for a number of years. 
He was a quiet man, his acquaint­
ances stated later, and was not well 
known in the community.
Cause of the fire ha? not been 
ascertained.
Total of $3,265.94 was collected 
last week in North Saanich, Sid­
ney and Central Saanich for the 
Kinsmen’s Polio Fund.
The total was collected in the 
following proportions, Sidney 
and North Saanich, $1,968.35; 
Brentwood, $527.59; Central 
Saanich, $700.
Campaign directors were, Sid­
ney, Mrs. R. Morris; Deep Cove, 
Mrs. A. H. H. Donald; Brent­
wood, Mrs. S. Brown; Central 
Saanich, W. Chornlesky.
Funds raised by the canvass 
will be devoted to the relief of 
polio victims and to the purchase 




Scouts throughout this area are 
launching- a drive during Baden 
Powell Week, February 22-27, for 
funds.
Residents of the district arc asked 
to sponsor telephone card parties to 
make a contribution to the scout 
funds.
Detaiils of the drive arc available 
at ,Fox’s Ladies’ Wear store on Bea­
con Ave., Sidney. -
Road Job
New Island Ferry Service 
T© Commence on Feb. 25
—To Use/‘Lady Rosetf
Oswald New of X'ancouver and 
Galiano, pre.sident of Coast. l'‘erries 
Ltd., announced to Tlie iveview on 
Tue.sday lliat Ids company will start 
a l)r;md new ferry service this month, 
providing rapitl ii-.issenger a n d 
freight service between Vtmeouver 
.’uul the Gulf Islands.
"W’e id;m to start the sitrvice ou 
Tliursday, I'el). 25, using the "Lady 
Rose", :i vessel with a sliced of 10 
knots." said Mr. New. "The sched­
ule will provide ;i round trip fottr 
dtiys a week on Tuesday, Thursday, 
Sttlurday and Sundtiy."
The sliipping liead e.xpkiiiied that 
the vessel would stiil from .Slevcslon 
.and touch at Galitmo, May no, Hope 
B;iy, Stiturna, Betiver Point, Maync 
and (Saliano before relurtiing across 
the Gulf to Steveston.
Built in Scotland 
The "Lady Rose", he said, was 
built in Scotland in 1937 and is a 
steel boat. Site came frotii the Clyde
Vancouver to :inv i.slands point the 
one-way passenger fare will he .$2.75; 
:uid return, $4.95.
Mr. New informed The IRwiew 
th;it liis firm is comiiiencing the .ser­
vice in ;iti effort to meet the reqtiest 
j of Gulf Island residents for more 
fre(|tient ship service ;ind its success 
is dependent ttpon the, response of 
1 llie public. He believes llitit a more 
fretiiieiU and regular service to the 
isltmds will do much to cncourtige 
their development. If husincss w:ir- 
rants. Coast I'errics Ltd. intend to 
convert Ss. A. G. Gtirrish into a 
Gulf passenger carrier with accom­
modation for five or six cars.
(TotaL this , section(13,340.00. 





Sites (Current) :::-.;...L.....:.;...:.i..L.„.L..$ : :2;00().00 V i- 
New Building (Bj^;law);...t...„;..;....L:: 195,000.00 
New Equipment (Current, By-law) 49,000.00
Total; this section ;;..ri„.ri.i..L:..2..:;;..(..ri.$24(>,OOb.OO ; 
Less' Govt.(Payments; and - Byrlawdt.; - ( ;( 7 





Total Budget Expenditure .....$657,549.87
^ Total Revenue! and Surplus.......... ........................
Net Tax Requirement ................................................. .
is borne liy the
.$352,821.98
The net 'I'ax Requirement 
District as set out hereunder:
Grant and Divi.sor 
„„ ^ ' , Assessed Valtic.s
llte Corporation of the District
f-'f Saanich ................ ......3,051,781.00
1 he Corporation of the :District
of Central Saanich..... . 2,2S4,68(i.OO
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Trustees Agree on Henry Avenue
11leniy Ave., wiilim and witlumi 
the Village of Sidney, was (.lisciis.scd 
by trustees of Saanich School Di,s> 
trict on Monday evening, There was 
general agreement iliat the present 
narrow thoronghraro is a nK>nace to 
the welfare of se.liool children who 
pass along it daily.
The matter w-as inlrodtieed in a 
letter from Uie Village of Sidni'y in 
which it was suggested that''llte 
sehoi'il boat'd arrange for conslrne- 
lioii of ii sidewalk to keep children 
off llte higliway, I'rmilee.s felt thiii 
the village should consinict ilie,side­
walk within ils lioniKhiries. Tlie jiro-
vmeial government will he requested 
to Imild. ilic sidewalk in provincial 
territory.
Other Road.n
It wa.s agreed to )iress for tlie 
opening of additional rotuks whidi 
will iiermit stmlenls to walk to the 
sehool on other lltoronghfares than 
Henry Ave.
On motion of Trtisfec R, C, Dor- 
rinherg it was; agreed in write all 
sehool prhit;i])als. asking them to 
einphiisi/e to children that they 
sliotild walk to aitd front school only 
on the proper siile of a road, 'Phis 
wanting is to lie repealed fretinently 
lii;seIioo) eltiUlren.
( Last 'rites ' for! Mrs.; * Margaret 
'Waltef ((were pbscrved! from St, 
Mark’s Church in Ganges by!, Veii. 
.Archdeacon G. H. Holmes oif VVcd- 
nesday,-Reb. ,10. ! ; i-
A large representation of islanders 
attended to pay their last tribute to 
the 90-ycar-okl lady whose life had 
been closely tied to the i.slands. :
Airs. Walter .passed away at her 
Victoria Ave. ; home on Sunday, 
FcRY.. ■ ■ (-:■
A native of Glasgow, .Scotland, 
she ciunc to tin; coastwith her par­
ents in 1878. The family settled on 
Galiano Island, where Mrs. Walter 
spent her childhood.
7'lie .Scottish family lived within 
the confines of tlie island farm and 
their only contact with the outside 
world was tlirongli the Indians dur­
ing the early days of their new life, 
'Pile cove adjacent to their farm was 
I a iiopuiar re.simg place for the In­
dians who travelled up and down the 
coast in their canoes. Eacli time a 
canoe pulled into the shelter of the 
hay jts occn|)ants made their Way to 
the big house overlooking the water.
'I'lie family ;ulopi.ed the regular 
ctisloni of visiting Salt Spring Isltmd 
to iillemi cimrdi services in the 
‘■''"'■I P dl llur,- P,*v m.d.hig tin; 
regular boat jonniey they also en- 
eomilered oilier comimmities of 
whites among the spa.rsely settled 
islands.
It w;is line to the liahit of regii" 
larly visiling the larger island by 
rowhoal that Mrs, Waller met her
Work has started on construc­
tion by the provincial govern­
ment department of public -works 
of the marine drive eiround the 
north tip of the Saanich Penin­
sula.
A crew of workmen last week 
began slashing operations in the 
Swartz Bay area, removing trees 
and brush from the existing 
roadway to standard highway 
width. ( By Tuesday afternoon; 
the workmen had reached the 
ravine which lies half a mile or 
so from the Swartz Bay high­
way.' ;
.When actual highway con- 
Etruction, will be launched is ;not 
known. ■
under her own power and is con­
sidered very suitable for inaugur­
ating this islands, service.
Tlie company will use the airline 
terminal on Georgia St. as Vancou­
ver passenger headquartcr.s. From
NEW CHURCH 
BUILDING IN SIGHT
Deep Cove United Church has 
reached an advanced stage in its 
negotiations with the Crown As­
sets Disposal Corporation for 
fhe purchase of the former 
R.C.A.F. Chapel at Patricia Bay 
Airport. It is hoped to- be able 
to move the building t'o the re­
cently-purchased lot adjoining 
the Deep Cove school.
Tumstead Road, Report
By' PicMm^
husband. - Andrew Walter had been 
engaged in Japan a^‘ a inai-ine engin­
eer. En - route tO; his native Britain, 
lie p,issed through British Columbia: 
He Avas impressed with Salt; Spring- 
Island- and acquired property there; 
Later lie settled; on the island and 
met tlie girl vvliom lie later riiarricd.
.The couple set up their home on 
Salt Spring Island in 1887 immedi­
ately following their marriage. For 
30 years tlicy fanned their property 
in the vicinity of Wood Hill. This 
was the former Booth property.
Their family was horn during their 
Salt Spring I.sland residence. Aliss 
Alary Waller was born on tlie island 
and Dr, A. R. Walter was horn in 
Nanaimo.
During the years that saw the 
family prosper as island farmers 
Air. Walter liecame a J.P. and was 
an esteemed nieniher of the island 
commnnily, in the Central Sellle- 
nu'iil.
In 1917 Airs. Walter left Salt 
Spring Island and took np residence 





(A reply has been received this 
week from Central Saanich Rceye. 
Sydney Pickles to a recent statement 
by R. E. ;N imirio regarding Tun- 
stcud ( Road, It(; is - reproduced as 
'■ follows':'; :';■-(-. '';':'‘-;(;;;r';.;!;. .'
Position of G. (M. Owen, trustee 
from Central Saatnich (on the hoard 
of Saanich' School( District, N6. 63,; 
lias been affected by his recent move 
from Brentwood to a new lioine in 
North ( Saanich. - 'riie trustee , no 
longer o-wmis property in. Centnal 
Saanich nor is his residence there. I 
A ruling from the provincial gov-
The statement regarding 'f uristead 
;R6ad! arid (niyself (as reeve of (Cen­
tral- Saanich, (by R. (E. Ninimo (in 
your issue of February 3, has been, 
read by fnc wjth interest. Your paper 
(was received (by IricfthisriaftrirrioOT 
Tte inisquotationsj inaccuracies; po­
litical: propaganda and , other wstate- 
frients, by Mr.( Ninimo (were-; duly 
,noted..;'" ('('.■!■;;;''■(.'!.■( v;! ■■■(!’'; (:(■(
His statcnicnt“I think Mr.(Pickles 
shows iris unlitness for the position 
as reeve” comes, from this source, as 
i.iio Surprise to iiic having in the past 
heart;! so much comment along the 
same old line, by, this gentleman.
ernment was received at the board ] He vigorously opposed our scccs- 
iiieeting on Atonday evening which j sioii from the old Saanich munici- 
suggestod that the trustee is not to- | jjality ami also niyself for advocating 
day properly qualified as a trustee.) our independence. Since our imini-
He was elected in Central Saanich 
by iicclamation some lime ago.
The hoard' agreed to leave the 
matter in the hands of Air. Owen 
for a decision.
FINED
,T, Swanson, of Duncan, was fined 
$5 and costs when lie appeared in 
Siilney police court on Saturday on 
a charge of careless driving.
cipality came into existence he has 
smsttiined Iris diehard opposition to 
my living reeve. 'I'liis road (liscu.s- 
,sion lias .created a wonderful oppor­
tunity for him to get in .some politi-
X do not think that his latest as-
Bank For
New Policy of P. T. Instruction 
In School District Is Set
A definite change of 







iigretsl upon jiy till; hoardnf tnislecs 
in .session oriMomhiy evening.
• The matter was raised liy Trnslee 
R, Sinkin.son of Cordova Bay wlto 
had headed a coinmitiee to invesli-
VyO/ V*
Leisure Islands Laughter
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F, W. MARSH






The (htclor's fine lirown face Avris 
eloquent of the life he enjoyed so 
tmtcli. "You know" he said "gelling
SELLS RIFLE
"KOR .SALid-.303 Spurt­
ing Rifle, never n.sed;
V, !lh :-hidl,i ami iling, Ij.ld,” 
Thi-s bargain in gmt.H was 
soon snapped up by a sports- 
nian .and ailniher Review clit.s.si. 
itetl success av;is seored,
.Simply T'lione
, SIDNEY "
A competent ad taker will note 
your request, Call hi at your 
oiinveniencc .ind pay i)it> niod- 
est elirirge.
I
hidd (if dollars isu'l everylliing so 
many people ,secm to think nowa- 
day.s. The pleasures of using good 
tools and of moderately indulging a 
good apiiiiiite are more imjiorlaut. | 
"My nearest neighhor has a wheel' 
harrow with u pnemnultc lire. He 
was over here l.i have his hlood 
pressure taken the otner day. 1 told 
him I admired his wheelliarruw. , 
'0,K.‘ he luld me, 'I’ll leave it to 
you when I die. That ought to give 
I on a keener future interest in my 
hlood-presMire!' "
There was question ahout teeth
Ihal ] l>ad watifed m :ii:!t- -i 
who understood hitsh life,
“'Apart from vanity, isn’t a retired 
ehlirly person in the Avoods heller 
ofT with no teeth than Avilh false 
oiiesi' Looks ilon't' eount much In 
lonely placec, hut comfort does,"
1 su,f!gi'sicd,
"V’es, tint health counts most" re­
plied the ilocior, "It’.s important 
(Lontinued on Page Kix)
nadian char- 
o lie iipened in
vood ?
,'\l .Monday evening's meeting of 
the hoard of .Saanicli ' .School Dis* 
Irict, a discussion took place on ihe 
advisidiilily of ereeling a new school 
office in the Sannichton area. At 
pre.sent the office is located in .Sid­
ney.
it was suggested that oiieraling an 
office at .Saaiiiehlnn nriglit he liiffi- 
cult Iiecaiise of the dislanee In the 
Sidney hank. One Intslee meitlinned 
that there Avas a. iiossihilily of a hank 
liiing opened in ilrentwood and that 
this would farilitale sehool h.'inklng 
ill Central Saanich,
The Review has hcen unalile to 
learn which , hank is contemplating 
the early opening of a BrentAvond 
liraiu'li hilt developments will he 
watched with inleresl hy residents 
thronghoiil the Peninsula,
gate, different aspects , of P.T, in- 
slfuelion,!
Not Nccciiiinry
Mr, .Siidriuson reported I hat Id.'i 
cimmilllec felt lliatrii physical edii- 
ciilioii iiiHlruelor was not, necessary 
in , eli.:menlary .sehools, Ti'achers in 
these (schools slionid, he able to con-
dncl the P.'l', program, it was eon-
not
in-
Hided. Moreover the dislricl is 
large enough to warrant a I'.T. 
stnieior ,iii secondary schonls,
The committee rcconunended that 
A. W. Murphy of Sidney, the dis­
trict's P.'r, inslniclor, he allached to 
till! .staff of Norlli Saanieh high 
school ns a regular teacher, His 
qiinlificalloiKs M'e salisfaelory for 
this posting and lie wrnild carry mil 
P.T. work along with other leach­
ing duties. As iioAv memhers iire 




At the V.ancouvcr Island Dog 
Jumcier Sanction Show held in Cry- 
suri Gardens, Victoria, on h'ehrnary 
3, Tiko of San-Lu won best Cana­
dian bred and best toy in group.
At the Victoria city club inmction 
shoAV held in Crystal Gardens, Vic-
sertion regarding my coriipetence- as 
reeve will; injure public ' confidence ' 
irimy efforts to dcA'clop our young 
nuniicipality ; along ; sound) (policy; 
lilies.
T Avould not; trouble;; to; publicly: 
reply to Mr. N imnio’s! statements i f ■ 
he were; not an old-tiirier (arid ;such( 
statements ;; may ! therefore " cdiifuse;) 
our: ratejiayers.
Worthy CLtizen
While;; Mr. Nimiiio is a very Avorthy 
citizen q f (long (standi ng .wi th a!: lielp-|: ( 
ful riiemqry; who no doubt implicitly 
believes in hi.s vieAys,(neverthelcss, as 
rceye, ;i;;cariri6t act officially on such 
statements unless ’thcy(;arc;;.;verified ((( 
liy’ official;records:?: It! is (quite! sig-( :(! 
ririficant that? he docs not dispute riiy :? 
statement that Dinstead Road has 
not been gazetted . by tlie province 
.or(mapped.
He statcs"Reevc Pickles is still -(- ( 
(Continued From Page Nine) ( 4
Tenders Mor 
New Bank y 
Are CdlMd 'l
There, is every prospect of the new 
Sidney, branch of the Bank of Mont­
real being erected in the village husi- 
ness arca tills spring. ^ ? (
Patrick Birley of Victoria, the 
hank’s architect, lias finalized plans 
for lliu imposing new structure and
different contractors in Sidney arid 
district have been invited to submit
Ion and Royal Oak 
leaehers with P.'l'. 
would he employed,
Highly Qualified 
It was tuiide cntphatically clear 
that the rocommeiidalimi Avas in iio j 
Avay a crilieism of Air, Alurpliy hut } 
he is a highly (pialified teaelier and , 
needed more in the higlt school, ft ^ 
was coiileuded Ihal the district is i 
large and lias loo many stn'lenls ' 
for, one P.T, inslnu'tor to, Inindli!. 
com|ic|en(l.v,
'I'he ; hoard ; agreed imaniniotisly 
with the commiilee report and the 
new policy Avill become effective as 
soon as possihle. ?;■
lender.s. 'I'lie .slruclure will rise on 
Ihe corner of Beacon Ave. and 'riiifd 
toria, Fehniary 6, Wei 'I'oi of San-i St. It will he of reinforced concrete 
Lu look Iicst toy in group and best I construction..
in show, I 'render.s must he received hy l*'eh-
Thesc dogs tire Pekingese, bred j ruary 25. It is expected that the cop- 
and owned by Mrs. li. C. Lanihert, tract; will he awarded shortly afler- 
San-Lii Keiinels, We,st Saanich wards and that work Ayill he started ) 
Road, Deep Gove. 1 without delay, ’ ' ; : :. '* ,(
COMMITTED h'OR TRIAL 
Gharlcs W. Reeil, of Vicloria, Avas 
cnmmilti'd for trial when lic aiipear"
\Ve.|..cd in Siiliny police court on 
ilchikiy moniing. Rml .qipi-ai.-il mi 
fi charge of maivslanghier arising 
from an accident on Patricia Bay 
Highway in (!icloIier wltich claimed 
the life of Afr.s. Kilcen Krebs, Gan-
(.res TIu< Iteurjug k;;5;j p,
cd from last Tliur.sday,
si (« Htljlltll M*
FORECASTS NEW 
HIGHWAYS HERE
Belter liighwayH in Noi'lh Saanich 
ill the near fntnre were forecast hy 
.1, D. iitalulle, haantch M.I,.A., 
speaking at Saanlclrion on Thur.Hday 
eyening last week, Mr. Tisdalle akli 
.slated ilial a foiir-lam; highway 
Avould liv an c.sscniial icipiiuuivat
-In Victoria
with lh(! ilevelopnicnt of the Piaiin 
.siila.
Mr. Tisdalle added that he was 
<‘iigi‘r to im-i'l Avillt iiicmheD! of his 
lomttitnciicy including councils and 
I school Irmilces,
A strong delegation of meinherii 
of the Gnif Islands Iiuprovcinent 
Bni'eau, headed hy Jas, Gamphell, 
(if Salttnia I.sland, visited the par­
liament buildings in Vic.ioriii (ui 
Monday of this week, again iiress- 
ing their ease: for, a suh.sidized ferry 
seivlei lo link ihe island wiili llic 
.Saanich Pmiinsula. Thi:y inter­
viewed livan Jones, depuly min­
ister of jmhlie works, ip the
Ill 1. Ill the noioisii.i,
Mr, Join-M expressed (he hope 
that, an early deci.sion on this vital 
tranviporiatinu matter would he 
reached,




chided: VV. .Shirley of Noilh ’Pen» i 
der, Desnnmd (.’roftcni .and How- j 
ard Chalk of .Salt Spring I.sland,"' 
Mr,. Benneti i,f Mayiie, AIr.s. Imo ! 
nrns ("if South Pender atid Crp 1, 1. ' 
t». Dcurnche nf Galiann. ’
Stating that lliiu'e vviih inBiifficicnt 
iriillc jtrodu(.;ed op Vaneoiiver Island! 
to fulfil the demand, .Minister of 
Agricnlture Kcmieih Kiernan told 
dairy farmers on: 'J'lmrsday evening 
at Saanichlon that milkwould 'lie 
hroiiglit ill from the li'niser Valley 
ju.sl as long as it sliotild prove iieceR- 
sary.
'J’he iniiiisler tJXphiined that his 
policy was to bring in milk on a 
year-round lmKi,s. ! 'I'he shortage was 
mainly noticeable in winter, he 
agrei'd, and su|)plies in siimnicr were 
capable of filling the requiremcnla 
of Ihe Island,
"Those, who fill the bottles in 
Avinler shall fill them In Rummer," 
he told the farmerfi. He pointed out 
that there wa.s little profit in milk 
produetkm ill winp'r ami that it 
would he. grossly unfair to require 
a producet' to saipply milk in the dif­
ficult season and not in the nrofk-
-iM,. ".-n-'m; ‘ ‘ • "
The Vancouver Island Dairyincn’H 
Aiisodalion presentwl the tirinifPer 
Avilli a list of 21 «iiiestio»iR, A tuim- 
Iter of farnierB exi>ressed the ophririn 
that the minister hatl not completely 
ansAvered a mindier of the questions.
Mr. Kirrnun, in the ronihe of .his 
speech, commented that a inmdier 
of the ipinriimui Avm* tuis'-d q*r jtv- 
acenrale afinumptions and thus could
rust lu*
Henry (1, Robinson, iriunagcr of 
(he tiimoclnlinn, later replied tlial tins 
(piestlons had been prepared by a 
grotip of lilt! dairymen. They coitld 
have been better worded, he agreed, 
hnl he tlid not care for tito light 
tnanner : in which the minister had 
spoken in certain instances.
"'I'his is n serious hnsiiiess," he 
(Continued From Page Ten)
WEATHER DATA
SAANICIITON
The following is the mckoro. 
logical rccortl for week ciuting 
b'ehniary 14, furnished hy Dominion 
Experimental .Station:
Maximiipi tern, (p'di. 8-12) .,..,...,.47 
Afliriimim imu! (I'ch. 11) (,,!..........,27
Mlnlnniiii on the grass .,......,.18
.SniiMhine (hours) ...................... .22,,5
Precipit.Mion ................... .1.88
SIDNEY ■ . ■;(,; (vy
Hnpplicd by the Meteorological 
Division, Department of Transport, 
for llte week ending February 14. 
MaKiniimi tern, (fwb,- 12) (.....SO,2




'. Snow.   .,,....,0,8
--------------------- --- ........... ................................... , ,________________________j
PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, February 17, 1954.
Chimney fire at the home of J. I Fire Department. No damage was 
Carney, Second St., on . Monday | caused and the fire trucks were able 
morning was attended by the Sid- j to return to the fire hall with little 
ney and North Saanich Volunteer; delay.
MARMALADE—Malkin’s Pure Orange, 24-oz. 33c 
SPAGHETTI in Tomato—Libby’s, 15-oz.; 2 for 31c
SARDINES-—Brunswick, 2 for......... ........ ..........19c
INSTANT PUDDINGS—Royal, 2 for........... ......29c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVlSH — PHONE 150






AMBITIOUS PROGRAM OUTLINED 
BY MUSICAL SOCIETY HERE
Mrs. Barneyj Y'isitor at the home of Mr. and 
j Mrs. .\. E. Challis, Patricia Bay 
Highway, on Monday, was their son,
I C. H. Challis, of Vancouver, 
j Spending a holiday in Britain are 
i Mr. and Airs. J. G. Trelawney with 
j their children, Daphne, Jill and i toria.
Richard. Last week they registered j Donna Gilbert, Essondale,
1 at British Columbia House in Lon- | accompanied by R. C. Flood, Van- 
don. England. Mr. and Mrs. Tre- | '-'ouver, were week-end guests of 
lawney make their home on Chalet i Gilbert’s parents. Mr. and Airs. |
Kent, of Victoria, to 
dinner on Wednesday evening, and 
on Saturday evening had a Valentine 
dinner for Air. and Airs. F. .-A. Rob­
inson. Karen and Trenise Robinson 
and Airs. Robinson, Sr., all of A'’ic-
I Eric V. Edwards. L.R.S.AI., .A.R. 
j C.T.. conductor of the Sidney-North 
i Saanich Alusical Society, will pre- 
I sent the choir and soloists in concert 
at St. Paul’s United Church, Sidney, 









(Lean) ............................................... . ...LB.
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
CARROTS—
(Cello bags)................................. £a BAGS
GRAPEFRUIT—
(96 size)..... .......... ....................... sJ FOR




! Airs. C. H. Parnell, East Saanich
■ Road, and Airs. A. Gordon, Fifth 
: St., are patients in Rest Haven Hos-
■ pital.
j Air. and Airs. H. Currie, AIcTav- 
; ish Road, spent the past few days in 
' Calgary. They travelled by T.C.A.
I Air. and Mrs. R. C. Colpitts, Patri- 
i cia Bay Highway, were Vancouver 
I visitors last week.
j Miss Jean Oxby, of Calgary, is 
j visiting with her parents. Air. and 
j Airs. F. O.xby, Brethour Ave.
On Saturday evening, Feb. 13, Air. 
and Airs. R. M. .Adamson. Aloxom 
Terrace, entertained 16 friends at 
their home to a A'alentine masquer­
ade party. Games and dancing were 
enjoyed during the evening and re­
freshments were served.
Air. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne, East 
Saanich Road, entertained Air. and
G. F. Gilbert.
R. Buckingham, Vancouver, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. \V. Buckingham, Lovell i 
-Ave.
(Continued on Page Ten)
Many At Funeral 
Late Horace Pratt
Largely attended funeral services 
for the late Horace Pratt, proprietor 
oi The Chalet, Deep Cove, were 
conducted hy Ruv. R. Melville from 
Holy Trinity Church. Patricia Bay, 
on Thursday. Moral trilnites were 
numerous and beautiful.
Pallliearcrs were S. Anderson. A.
Appropriate
The choir will open the program 
with T. Cooke’s appropriate words, 
‘‘Strike the Lyre, Let Alusic Tell”, 
which will be followed by “Sanctus” 
from-Beethoven’s Alass in C.
So far as is known, this ambitious 
work was performed for the first 
time on Vancouver Island when the 
choir sang it in November.
The lovely and ever-popular “Lul­
laby”, by Brahms, will also grace 
the program. It is interesting to note 
that the cradle song which was des­
tined to become a world-wide favor- 
j ite, was written by a man who com­
posed some of the world’s most
beautiful and rapturous love lyrics, 
yet he remained a bachelor.
The concert is in aid of the United- 
Church Building Fund, and the musi­
cal society has worked conscientious­
ly to prepare an interesting program 
in the hope of assisting as much as 
possible in providing a church hall 
at Deep Cove.—G.B.
Thousands of women across Can­
ada spend many hours each week 
knitting and sewing for the Women’s 
Work Committee of the Canadian 
Red Cross. A'our contribution to Red 
Cross provides these volunteer -work­
ers with the necessary materials to 
carry on this important service for 
the less fortunate.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. ’fl.C.
E. V. EDWARDS
Airs. D. R. Filby, A.T.C.M.. yill 
accompany the choir, and assisting
on the program will be Mrs. F. D. 
.Till, L.R.S.M., G.R.S.AL, pianist; 





There are several interesting items 
to report this week. On February
liitosh. E. I. Jones and S. Kelly.
Interment followed in the chttreh- 
yard with Cline Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements.






1 ONLY——“Defiance*' Electric Grocery Scale
with his Second Star.
On F'ebruary 10, the pack (Sid­
ney ’“A”) turned out for a “Going- 
up” ceremony at the commencement 
of the Scout meeting. Pat Johnston 
went up to the troop with the good 
wishes of the pack and leaders. 
“Good Scouting”, Pat.
On Friday, Feb. 12, the pack held 
a regular meeting. Doug. Alexander 
was made Sixer of the White Six.
-On Saturday, Feb. 13, the Sidney 
packs were hosts to a number^ of 
visiting Cubs. A Sixer’s “pow-wow”
Plan Blossom Tea 
For Altar Society
Sl. Elizabeth’s AUar Society held 
its regular monthly meeting on Wed­
nesday. I-'eb. .10
The president. Airs. .A. Pettigrew, 
was in tim chair, assisted by the new 
secretary - treasurer. Airs. Russel 
Ridge. Eight members were present.
The meeting opened with a prayer 
by Rev. I'r. 1. LeClerc. Eight new 
cassocks for the altar boys have been 
purchased. Preliminary plans were 
made for a blossom tea on April 28. 
Refreshments were served.




the direction of Field Commissioner 
I'reeman King, who acted as,, Akela 
for the afternoon. The pac'xs repre- 
■sented, were ■ Sidney: “A”- and ‘’B”.: 
Keating, Saanichton, Deep Cove and 
Cordova, Bay."/The afternoon was 
spent in games and instruction to t’ne- 
Sixers and a sing-song brought the 
activities to a close. ;
The Grand Howl /was taken by 
Sixer Dick Dubuc of Sidney “A” 
pack. Before the Cubs went home, 
they vyere treated to sandwiches, 
doughnuts and cocoa prepared for 
them: by the Sidney Scout/and Cub 
Mothers’ Auxiliary, supervised by 
the president. Airs. R. Cloward, and 
Airs. A. Slater. Our grateful thanks 
go, to them.
Till next week, "good hunting”.— 
.Akela.
Mrs. Pettigrew To 
Head Altar Society
The annual meeting of St. Eliza­
beth’s altar society was held on Fri­
day, Jan. 29 in- the, vestibule of:-the 
church. ;
The following officers were elect-, 
ed: ' president. Airs. / A. Pettigrew - 
vice-president, Mrs. AL; Dubuc: sec­
retary-treasurer, ., Airs. ,: R.// Ridge; 
publicity, Airs. J.; Elliott ; altar/dec-, 
orations, Airs/ : G. /G.// Jolihston:; 
music,-//R. N, Shanks; new parish­
ioners. /Mrs. -P./.T./AIcNutt. ,//::
Ritual; and , f inancial; reports./wefe 
given by Rdv: Br. L- l.e:,Glefc. 'Gen-: 
report,: was: read /by Airs,; A/:
wick, violinist; Aluricl Filby. pian-‘ 
ist; and Eric Edwards, organist: and 
as guest artist, contralto Florence i 
Smith, of Victoria. ;
In addition to his many duties as i 
organist iii Victoria and at St. Luke’s - 
Church, Cedar Hill, Mr. Edwards is , 
widely known and respected as a ; 
teacher and is winning recognition : 
for his work as a composer. Out- 
standing among his works is the ■ 
cantata ”Artaban”. which was warm- ^ 
ly praised in the press when it was 
presented in ATctoria, and has been 
referred to as an "inspired work”.
Two numbers from his cantata 
will form the closing group on the 
program at the forthcoming concert 
as they have done at many of the 
society’s concerts, being favored by 
the members as a most suitable clos­
ing theme. The two numbers to be 
heard, are “Seek Ye the Lord” and 
“Sing Unto the Lord”, / which will 





LEGION HALL - MILLS ROAD
FRIDAY, FEB. 26 - 8 p.m.
T'ickets available from member.-;, $1.00 reserved; 75c rush.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DO’DMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour ’ 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 334W —
oral







—— Phone: Sidney 223 —
BO/;/ -a ©
WILL BE RESUMED THURSDAY 
AND EVERY THURSDAY AT K.P. 
HALL. postponed THROUGH 
ILLNESS . . . A resumption OF 
YOUR PATRONAGE IS ASKED.
L- GAME PROMPT AT 8 P.M; —
BINGO
PICARDYCHOCOLATES—
We are now stocking this well-known line 
of e.xcellent chocolates, including tlie 
Bavarian Mints.
Bavarian Mints at........85c and $1.65
Chocolates at....... .1 lb. $1.35 and $1.50
2 lb. $2.70 and $3.00
CUSHIONED INSOLES—
.Help.ful for sore feet ... made from 
.sponge rubber. Per i)air......50c and 65c
REMEMBER—
San.scha Car Club Wo Have Tickets
Pi
Hour# 9 n.in, lo 8 p.m.; Sunday# 12 to 3 p.m
OPTQMETRISr
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
FEB. 18, 19, 20 
THURS., FRI. at 7.45 






EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
Frames Duplicated



















„ ..... . ICHN I, ti»lCl*SlCKNca l*hCU»
Yixlca Street - Victoria
MON., TUES., WED. 





GASOLINES - STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
and FURNACE FUELS
SIDNEY PHONE 10
Your c.'u- can bo your most 
important pos.se.s.sion or your 
wor,st enemy, depending on 
how you drive ami how you 
care for your car! We strong­
ly urge you: to drive, care­
fully, ami have your car 




— TOM FLINT — :
A,A,A. APPOINTED 
Ueaenn ut Fifth 
PUONI-: 1110 
PONTIAC -- BUICK 
G.M.C, ~ VAUXHALL
REG. SEZ:
A “PROBLEM” Job? We LOVE ’Em!
. . . We love them because we’re GOOD 
sit them! Our “automotive detectives’’ find 
the trouble anil make repairs faster. This 
means ,VO ./et your car sooner and you 
PA\ 1 ‘ e'or regular service and prob­
lem jol, -:li’ive up!
P.S.—-We can do ordinary jobs, loo!
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
Your Local FORD Dealci —. Your "SIIHLL'' be.ilcr 
, KEG. UEADER, Prop, >:

















SHELL HEATING OILS 
- Midland and McLeod River Coal



















SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONES I Sidney 135; Keating 7R
UnHIHi
of tiu- iin-i-.ai',4- 
t;.iris .uul druniiinK' nf Aluniic 
IioiiiIh on J.tiiau,




or dark. iCC 
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On Monday. I'eb. 8. the boys’ bas­
ketball team played their fourth Ijas- 
ketliall game. The .score was 22-3 
for Cordova Bay.
A few mild cases of scarlet fever 
have broken out throughout the 
school this last week.
On Wednesday. Feb. 10, Division 
1 went down to the Brentwood 
Power Station where Mr. MacDon­
ald showed them around. It was a 
very nice trip. ,
Division IV have a very nice Val­
entine store. The Valentines sell at 
three for two cents.
On Monday, Feb. 15, we will be 




(By Clara Kockott and 
Janet Milligan)
Division I is entering a play in 
the 1954 Drama Festival. Title, of the 
l)lay is “Posies' for Potentate”. The 
cast is as follows; King of Happi- 
dazia. Wayne liamiah; Queen of 
Hfippidazia, Beth Haugen; Princess 
Alice, Anne Knott; Prime Minister,
George Vandcrkracht; messenger,
Pat Greenhalgh; Mb'zard of Ratzen- 
catzia, Deanna Holden; Cuthbert 
Cacklebait, Bobb3’ Gall; courtiers,
Janet Millagan and Keith Vickers; 
prompters, Harriet I'orsberg and 
1 isha 'Richar<ls; stage manager,
Campbell MacDonald; assistant 
.stage manager. Billy Bickford.
^ VV c are glad to welcome Linda 
Bull to grade six, Linda's mother 
was a former student of West Saan­
ich school.
We have a Wdentine’s Day pnrtj' 
in the planning. The planning com­
mittees are: games, Deanna Holden,
Rosemary Burrow.s. Billy Bickford,
Janet Milligan; refreshments, Pat 
Greenhalgh and Linda Bull,
The King, Queen, Prince and 
Princess of Hearts do not It.aee to do
aiij' work in prei)aring for or run- . _______________ .____
mng of the party; they also have the j You are there through vour Red
pnv.lege ot g,ymg out the cards and j Cross when emergenev help is giveni
^ tmg served nrst. The king is . to servicemen, c^uerans Ltd uILL
.OK on Clemett: (jueen, Anne ' f.amilies. hi .March you can help bv
the'LrincLs-'T’ 1^'* 1 Wontrihuting to your Canadian Red





Ctuiadian pianist Robin Wood of 
Victoria, back in England from a 
concert tour across Canada, was 
greeted by warm praise after a re­
cent concert in London. “Natural 
musical endowment, physical apti­
tude for the’iiiano, and diligent ap- 
plictition have combined to make of 
him a mature artist in advance of 
his jears, ’ stud The London Times. 
Robin Wood went to England in 
1946 to study at the Royal Academy 
of Music in London, where lie mar­




'iheW.A. of .Shady Creek Dnitcd
Church held their monthly meeting ] Butler’s Brentwood Aces came up 
in the cliurch hall on February 11, i to expectations in the basketball 
with 21 members and visitors pres-1 played at the Cummunily hall
t‘'it. I on Friday evening. The g.aine was
The president, Mr.s. H. P. Pear-. ''!'■= Rower Island senior "B”
son, occupied the chair. Mrs. .Rose ' ^*’"\'”9'o”ship. The Aces overcame urmg work with the L
gave an interesting account of the ! Rve-pomt deficit and went on to ^lose' of the meeting
Presbyterial which she attended re- I -S'O’’ -o' eight-p.oint advantage over served refreshments.
.... I Duncan, giving them the right lo
enter the Island cliamiiionship. The 




KRAFT DINNER, 2 for
WAX PAPER, roll......... ....................................





A Firs!-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling' in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone; B 9191. . Phone: Keating 20Y
THE BEAUTIFUL 1954
DON'T TAKE ANY DEAL 
TILL YOU GET OLSON’S
FOR SERVICE SATISFACTION 
USE CANADA’S FINEST SHOPS
OLSON NIOTODS LTD.
G 1144 Yates at Cook
i 
ccnlly.
This meeting was in the form of a 
social gathering to greet new mem­
bers and friemls of the church and 
the VV'omen's .Auxiliary, and a very 
pleasant, and instructive afternoon 
was spent.
The W. .V. decided at this meeting 
to hold a spring tea at the home of 
Mrs. Geo. Moody in May.
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting by the hos­
tesses. Mrs. Aloodj’, Mrs. Hindley 
ami Airs. Rose.
The next meeting will be held at 
the borne of .Mrs. Youell, Stellys 
Cross Road on March 11, at 2.30 
p.m. .Mrs. hunk .and .Mrs. Camp­
bell will be the hostesses for this 
meeting.
'~SAMiCHfON~
Lionel barrel!, of Simpson Road. 
i.s a patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
The Pioneer Cribha,ge Club met iu 
the Log C.dtin on W ednesdas', with 
12 tallies in play. Prizewinners were 
Mrs. Little and E. Alichell. Refresh­
ments were served at the close of 
play hy the ladies of the’club.
The .South' Saanich Men's Club 
met in St. Stephen’s Hall on Tues­
day, Feb. 9. Speaker was iv. S. Lar­
kin, on "Shanghai’', where ^he was 
the representative of the P. & O. 
Steamship Line, and governor of 
the dockyards as well as a prominent 
businessman there. His lecture was 
exceptionally interesting and reveal­
ing of the years between 1948 and 
the present time. At the conclusion 
he answered various questions over 
coffee to wind up the evening. Ar­
rangements were made lo entertain 
all parishioners lor a film showing 
on February 19.
Saanichton took a 13-point lead in 
the first game of. a two-game total- 
point l^ower Island juvenile girls’ 
semi-final series by trimming Lake
Mrs. K. Warner, memhershi]). Two 
.guest spe.akers were lieartiK' wel­
comed, the.v were Airs. ]''reeman 
King, division commissioner, and 
Airs. R. Alills, the new district com­
missioner. They both gave very 
inleresting talks. A letter of thanks 
will be sent to Airs. T. A. blethcr- 
ington, the [last captain for her un­
tiring work with the Guides. At the
the liostess
scor
played by the Brentwood Indians and 
Kuper Island, with the liomc team 
proving too strong for the visitors, 
liealing them 54-39.-
Games for b'riday. Feb. 19 are:
Brentwood midget girls vs. Sooke;
Brentwood bantam girls vs. Sidney ;
Brentwood juvenile boys vs. Sidney.
Keen interest is shown at Brent­
wood in the Scouts and Guides.
'I'here were 17 present at the annual 
meeting of the Scout Group com­
mittee held recently at the home of 
Airs. VV. j. Dignan. West Saanich 
Rotid. The guest speaker wtis AL b'.
Connor, a representative of the Vic­
toria Scout Groiq) headputirlers.
■After ail interesting atid enlighten- 
' ing diseiis.sion Air. Connor eongiaitn- 
kued the group on the large munher 
iiresent. The memhers felt there had 
not been enough co-oper;ition be­
tween the groups and headquarters, 
and Air. Connor informed them that 
a rei)rosenlative from Vicloria will 
visjit groups at regular meetings.
Ivlection of uliicers took [dace result­
ing as follows: president. Airs. P. N.
Stewart; honorary president, Airs.
G. 'V'. Williams; vice-president. Airs.
J. Smethurst; secretary, Airs. C.. L.
Dickens; treasurer, Wm. Sturrock.
Airs. Smethurst and Airs. Dignan 
were named as an cnlcrtainment 
committee and tentative ])kms were 
made for a picture show to lie held 
early in Alarch. A very satisfactory 
hnancial statement was given by the 
treasurer. Refreshments were served 
and a social hour enjoyed. Tlie hos­
tesses were Airs. Dickens, Airs. A.
Shiner, Airs. P. Stewart and Alr.s 
R. ,V. S. Kelly.
Peasant meeting of the , u.e nome o.
Gti Guide group committee was ' Air. and Airs. W. J. Dignan, West 
held at tbe home of Mrs. J. T. Me-j Saanich Road,-were their daughter,
Air. and Mrs. b'. Noble. Clark 
iWad, have had their son, Sgt. b'rank 
Noble, R.C.A.S.C., ‘ borne on leave 
from W'bilchorse in the A^ukon. Sgt. 
•Noble has been in (be army for 11 
v'ears, be is the cliief announcer for 
.Station CI'WH. He is spending a
few d.'iys in Vancouver before re­
turning to Whitehorse. ^
R. C. 1. Robin Scott has been 
siHMidiiig his leave with his mother, 
Airs. W. 11. Scott, 'romlinson Road, 
lie has now returned to Parent, Qiie., 
hec where he. is stationed.
Airs. C. Douglas was in tlie chair 
at the Fehruaiy business meeting 
of the Brentwood W'onieii’s Institute 
and tlicre were 18 memliers present. 
Tile minutes were read by Airs. R. 
Ronson and Aliss W-'orthiiigton gave 
the treasurer’s report which was very 
satisfactory. Alembers voted that a 
letter be sent lo Craigilower W.l. ' 
endorsing the Iron Lung project and 
pledging linancial support. The 
Craigilower Institute has started a 
fund, and hope to he supported hy 
other instiliites, to Imy an Iron Lung 
to he kept on the Island. ,A speaker 
from tile Fxperimenlal Farm will 
address the meeiing on Al.arcli 23. 
His topic will he soil testing. A 
large food iiarcel was made up for a 
needy hunily on the nearby Indian 
reserve and the memhers will con­
tinue to send these gifts of food 
until more iiermanent welfare aid is 
estaiilished. Mrs. Al. {.). Goydinan- 
son, who is handicrafts convener, 
proposed making a (|uilt in institute 
Colors, a square lo lie worked hy 
e.’ich momlier, to he shown at the 
local fair and tlie I’.N.E. I'inal 
pkins were made for the Valentine 
parly in aid of the Solarium. Tenia- 
live plans were also made for a St. 
Patrick’s bridge party to lie held at 
the liall next month. 'Pea hostesses 
were Mr.s. b'. Little wood and Airs. 
AIcFarlane. The monthh' social 
meeiing will be held at*lhc hall on- 
lAh. 23. The members plan on Iicing 
luisy during the year making warm 
clothing to be given wherever it maj' 
he needed in Brentwood and adjacent 
districts.
Air. and Airs. J. E. Allies, of Na­
naimo, have been spending a few 
days with Airs. Allies’ mother. Airs. 
I\. J. Parscll, Benvenuto Ave. 






The Quality - the b'abric 
- the bit iliat commands 
attention anywhere . . .
and of course from
DARREL VV. SPENCE — FRANK I. DOHERTY ^
1105 Douglas Just Two Doors from Fort Victoria, B.C.
-Kevitt. Elliott Drive,-lit was the 
annual meeting and officers elected 
were: president. Airs. Roland
Brown; secretary - treasurer. Airs, 
r Robert Shaw, and Airs. AlcKevitt is
Vou are there through your Red 
Cross when blood saves a life. This 
year Red ; Cross needs $5,422,850. , : :
Cowichan, 46,33. ! Second ganic is the: new captain.; Conveners electJ 
scheduled a lakc^Cowichan, Friday were: -Mrs. J. Smethurst, badges; 
evening, beb. 19. Other games play­
ed im the Agricultural Hall on Satur­
day last were an exhibition bantam 
lioys game between Saanichton and 
Ilrentwood.,; Saaniebton d o w n e,d 
Brentwood,! 48,24. The third’ game 
of the evening was between Sidiiey 
and: Duncan; Tqr; the Lower ; Island 
ladies’; crown. -DuncanJwonvthe first 
game of tlie scries at Duncan' and 
returned Saturday to play the sec­
ond; game,, hut Duncan were - too 
strong -for the local girls and cap­
tured the title hy a score of 56-44.
IJeCrcsIiments were served the iip- 
Island teams li.vmembers of the 
community club. '
_ Ali.ss .Hetty Kashleigh, of, East 
Saanich Road,-is a patient at Rest 
Haven Ho.spital.
There will be no game at Lake 
Cowichan on b'riday evening as Lake 
Cowichan has conceded defeat. .Saan- 
iehlon juvenile girls will now meet 
the winners of the. Eagletle.s and 
I.ittle Monster.s series. Date, to he 
announced later.
Airs. A.: Slater, with her son from 
Saturna Island, also a grandson, 
Billy Hanson, who is at present 
making his home with his aunt on 
the Island.
Brentwood Girl Guides were en­
tertained by the Ellc Lake Guides at 
the Church hall, where their meet­
ings arc held, ion Tuesday cvcning.l 
They , had ; an enjoyable party after 




CHOOSE, AN ANTENNA 
THA-T WILL LAST!
Wind, heat, cold, constant 
exposures .gives your antenna 
a continual heating;; Select 
lasting (pialitje ’
SPECIFY





A'lade of iisturdy, seaniless heavy 
gauge aluiriinnni tubing tlie SIMS 
.'Vntenna Lsmade for' long life 
. . . 3'et sells for LES.S than 
lightly "eiirtain rod” con.slnicted 
inijiorled anlenn;i inake.s. There's 
a SIA'LS (le.signed for your localitj^ 
. . . eomhining lasting ijualily with 
lierfecfed reception,
Compare Sims Quality against any other Antenna. 
A-sk your dealer to show you.
WriTTEHEAD TV AGENCIES 
Sales Agency for
SIMS LABORATORIES — SIDNEY, B.C.
Owners, O/
If you own a smart
you’ll appreciate this opportunity to 
MAT G M it with ah outstanding 
CHISHOLM TV MODEL;. In rich 
grained walnut or lovely limed dak, 
featuring the same gold-trim features
of your CHISHOLM RADIO*






A magnificent new console with “Deep 
Image’’ aluminized picture tube and all 
tlie advanced RCA Victor engineering 
features in a super-powered chassis.
Lexington
21-IN. CONSOLE
A smartly-atyled VICTOR TV set that 
brings you “Deep Image" picture and 














SAVE TIME and 
MONEY on these
“DEGRADES’V
Unsnndod Sheathing, Per Hhoet........ ..$2.88
UiiHandod Sheathing, per nheet..........$3.20
UiiHandod Sheathing, per .sheet..........$5.18
Sanded U-PIy, per .sheet...,.................... $3.20
Sanded 5-Ply, jier .sheet...... ..................$5.44
Sanded 5-Ply, per sheet................,.,.,...$8„70
Sanded 7-Ply, per sheet.............  $7,80
V. with one - of: these;
THREE OIL HEATERS




Hegular $79.50. SPECIAL...... .
FAWCErr DoLuxe-—
Hegular $120.25. SPECIAL..... .
'56'00
*85”"
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SIDNEY POST OFFICE
JI^AVE the postal authorities in Ottawa the foggiest con-
I
ception of conditions which obtain in the Sidney post 
office today? This question was asked at a public meet­
ing in Sidney last week by an intelligent and fair-minded 
Sidney businesswoman. No one present could answer her 
query.
The lady elaborated and made out a strong case. She 
maintained that the existing post office was erected many 
years ago when the number of patrons was exceedingly i e 
small. Despite steady and rapid population increase, no 
addition to the post office has been constructed.
She maintained that in order to get to a wicket to 
transact routine postal business, she must wait in a 
queue which frequently extends to the front door. She 
finally'reaches the wicket^and accomplishes her purpose.
If, however, it is necessary"’for her to go to another wicket, 
she must battle her way back to the rear end of another 
queue and start all over again. When she tries to leave the 
building, she mu.st buck the tide of other patrons attempt­
ing to battle their way in through the only portal.
“It frequently takes patrons from 15 minutes to half j t 
an hour to transact some simple postal business,” she de-j 
dared. “I cannot conceive of Ottawa tolerating such a j 
situation if the proper authorities are aware of it.
No one present disagreed with the lady’s expressed ! 
view. Every resident of North Saanich who does business 
with the Sidney post office knows very well that the lobby 
of the post office should be doubled in size. Everyone 
kpows that a new wicket was-constructed’at public ex­
pense about two years ago and that it has seldom, if ever, 
been opened for the public’s business.
What galls the people of this district is that the post
mveiing of J-1..M..S. Endeavor Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E., was held Monday 
evening, Feb. S, in the Hotel Sidney.
'I'his was followed by the slated j 
annual meeting when 50 members ' 
and guests • attended. Reports were j 
read by the 1953 officers proving that j 
j last year wa.s most successful and one j 
of the best in the chapter’s history. ; 
Short addre.s.ses were made by the 
I regent, ^Irs. G. F. Gilbert, Mrs. P.
E. Cor'py and Mrs. G. McLean. 
Officers for 1954 were elected as 
follows: Mrs. T. E. Corby, of Vic­
toria. was again asked to act as hon­
orary regent; regent, Mrs. G. b. 
Gilbert; first vice-regent, Mrs. N. E. 
West; second vice-regent. iMrs. A. 
W. Murphy; secretary, Mrs. J. FI. 
Cummins; treasurer, Mrs. R. J. Mc- 
Lellan; standard bearer, Mrs. M. 
Campix'll; educationhl secretary, 
Mrs. J. Gray; echoes secretary. Mrs. 
G. Ward; services at home and 
abroad, Mrs. S. Reid; publicity, Mrs. 
J. .S. Gurton; social convener, Mrs. 
R. Bell; gift convener, Mrs. H. J. 
Currie. vote of thanks was ofTer- 
e outgoing exectitive, and the j 
assured of good !




“Too Late the Phalarope’’ 
Alan Ptiton; Scribner. ?3.50.
bv
Problems and disputes have been 
emanating from South Africa for a 
number of years, particularly since
recent war.
new officers were 
wishes and support. j
Special guests of the evening were j 
.Mrs. P. E. Corby, who has acted as j 
honorary regent of the chapter for 
.-;e\eral years, and -Mrs, G. -McLean | 
who helped organize the chaiiter in |
1940. 1
'Ihe meeting was brought to a j 
close liy the singing of ''God Save 
the Queen.’’
-Members are reminded that the 
February work meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Gilbert, Third 
St., on Wednesday, Feb. 17.
To counterbalance ' 
the less atlrac- j 
tive factors pub­
licized in that | 
country we have ! 
a number of : 
very fine books j 
written of con- ' 
■ ditions in that 
part of the' 
world.
-Man Paton is 
among the finest 
writers today. 
His most recent 
book. Too Late 
a worthy succes- 
Bcloved Country, 
the nature of the story 









up to the ratepayers to elect men 
who they feel, will carry out theif 
wislies with regard to taxation, as 
the present commission is doing.
The proposed sewerage scheme 
%vill take about 60 per cent of the 
village’s present revenue, but with 
the scheme completed, the revenue 
will increase, as there is no doubt 
- - - 1 .c u 4. manv new homes will be erect-office is shortly to collect more money from each ot us but: proven that a com-
is, apparently, refusing stubbornly to provide an adequate | „nmity with a good sewerage system 
service. Truly, the situation is-pitiful. _ '
A year or two ago some new mail boxes were installed 
in the Sidney post office. No vision whatsoever \yent into 
the decision on how many to add. The Review is informed 
: that there is a substanti waiting list today for those who 
f want; individual mail looxes but cannot get them. Surely 
the Sidney post office at all times shoy^ld have empty 
boxes, waiting for residents and business fmms to rent 
them. Normal community progress is .stifled by the pre-
Population of this district is growing. Facilities should 
: be pfbvided today in the Sidney post office to accommo­
date the population which t will serve in five years’ time.
Nothing less will suffice.
In order to bring the attention of the government to t ____
■ the deplorable situation here. The Re'view^^^^^w forward its 
views to W- J. Turnt)ulU Doputy * ; Editor, Review, h /
E W thatthe situation here can be corrected - sir:
: and will be corrected before long. E ; E | I have read with: interest the re-
i ,,
F. G. RicTiard?
The I'halarope, i.s 
sor to Cry. the 
.•\ijart from 
the rea-ler 
.style of writing. Unlike the majority 
of bi-s contempciraries, Paton does 
not write down to the popular col- 
j l.jquial style. He maintain^ a manner 
I of writing that is his own. It is both 
i intere.sting and impressive, 
j The story is wrapped around a 
cumlition that could only e.xist in ^ 
South .-'vfrica. The maintenance of i 
I ba.Ec law of racial supremacy, up- I 
j held and rigidly administered by the ' 
j patriarchal society, is the gist of the 
i story. Sidelights indicate the heavy ’ 
j opposition to British rule even in the ! 
outposts. It is clearly shown just : 
how .much the veteran has to 
down when he returns from a 
reign" war to live among th' 
tionist.s and narrow Boers 
rura’l communities.
The -Story is essentially simple. It 
is the development of a flaw in the 
marital life of a South African into 
the apparently somewhat trivial of­
fence which is destined to cause the
REV. R. J. SYPE 
large attendance from North 
Saanich, Sidney and beyond was 
featured at the dedication ceremony 
in the new Seventh-day .-\dventist 
Church on Marine Drive on Satur­
day.
Minister R. J. Sype presented 
Pastor i^. .-Mian Smithwick, presi­
dent of the B.C. Conference of the 
Chtirch, who officiated at the morn­
ing service.
The ceremonv -if dedication was






! W. Buckingham. The dedicatory 
address was ilelivered by Pre.sident 
W'. .\. Nelson, head of the Seventh- 
day .Adventist Church in Canada.
Church officials and special visit­
ors included E. L. Green of Oshawa, 
C)nt., executive secretary of the 
church in Canada; J. C. Neithercut. 
treasurer of^B.C. Conference; E. 
Hempel. pastor of Victoria congre- 
1 .gation: Raymond O. West, M.D., 
! medical director, and -A. George 
Rodgers, administrator, both of Rest 
j Haven Hospital, Sidney.
-Mothers' Club oi the Girl 
and Bro’wnies in the Keating 
met on Wednesday evening 
home of Mr.s. .1. Tubman,
! Oldfield Road. President Airs. Tub- 
I man gave her annual report, as did 
I also -Mrs. C. Beiiell, secretary-trea- 
! surer, Mrs. P. Thomas, guide leader,
I and Aliss Norma Carmichael, 
j Brownie lender, also reported on 
I their work. It was moved by Mrs. 
Jordan, seconded by Airs. Al. Bick­
ford, that the same officers be re- 1 
turned fur another year, and carried. 
-Mrs. F. King, divisional commis­
sioner, and -Mrs. Alills, district com­
missioner, were also present. Airs. 
King announced a divisional meeting 
I in A ictoria on Alarch 1, and prov- 
' incial annual meeting in Vancouver 
in .April. Cookie week will be ob­
served the first week in Alay. Church 
parade will take place this Sunday, 
F'eb. 21. at Sluggett Alemorial 
Church, West Saanich Road.
On I'ebruary -23, all Guides will 
meet at Elk Lake headquarters. The 
p'ostponed tea will now be held on 
Wednesday. Alarch 3, at the Keating 
Institute Hall, and will feature a 
home cooking stall.
-Mrs. A\’. Playfair. Ea.-.t Saanich 
Riiatl, is a patient at St. Joseph's 
Hosiiital. A'ictoria.
Airs. R. Dudman, Rud-ulph Road,
is a patient at Re,-,t Haven H-is- 
pital this week.
J. IE Cooper, East Saanich Road, 
is still in serious condition at the 
R-jyal Jubilee Hospital.
-Mrs. AL Drake, A'eyaiiess Road, is 
still a patient at Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
R.N. ’COPTERS WIN “BEST 
AIR FEAT OF YEAR” AWARD 
-A helicopter squadron which has 
transported over 10,000 troops in 
Alalayan battles a.gainst • the jungle 
terrorists has been awarded the tro­
phy presented annually for the most 
outstanding feat'of aviation in the 
Royal Navy in 1953. No. 848 Heli­
copter Squadron, equipped w-ith Si­
korsky S.55’.s, has evacuated 220 
casualties, lifted 200,000 pounds of 
freight, lowered tracker dogs to 
round up Communists, dropped leaf­
lets and carried out low-leved recon­
naissance. The award is a small 





Friday, Feb. 26, the club will 
a bo.xing and wrestling card
‘ SUDDEN DEATH 
OF J. C. EVANS
and a good water system (which we 
already have) attracts newcomers. 
This system will undoubtedly make 
Sidney ,tfic healthiest and most de­
sirable place in which to live on the 
Peninsula, or in, the whole of Can­
ada, and Sidney will be “The AGllage 
With the Future”.
H. BRADLEY. ,
S. WATLING, ^ ;
R. C. AIARTMAN,:-
■.■■'.■:e:.''e'w Cc j.-douma,e:e 
.'-E'.E'":';" v':E.'-eH- TOXeCCJE:','
( Commission Chairman 
SidnevEB.GE:-' ; (-E ^ v ' i' E;
Feb.42y i954::;'e:(e">eea',:'-
WILLIAM TODD 
TO SERVE HIS 
SECOND TERM
William Todd, Patricia Bav,
Suddeit death claimed John Char- 
rington Evans, AIcTavish Road, on 
Alonday, F'eb. 15. Air. Evans, aged 
52. was a member of the staff of the
at the Legion Hall, Alills-Road, len 
events will be featured.
On F'riday, F'eb. 12, Kenty Jacob­
sen tried for the 147-pound weight 
division against Terry Eastman of 
Chemainus. Ke(nty won the 139- 
pound class. The event was staged 
in the Victoria Ballroom. Phil Paul 
did not box because his opponent 
failed to appear. On Thursday, Feb. 
18, Kenty Jacobsen will fight in 
A’ancouvor for the B.C. Silver 
Gloves.
Juvenile girls lust to Saanichton 
in basketball on AVednesday, Feb. 
10. Senior girls playing Duncan at 
.''.lanichton were defeated 54-40. On 
Frida> they lost to Saanichton 25-24. 
after a half-time lead of 11-4.
Juvenile boys defeated Brentwood 
62-33. when Harold Jacobsen scored 
16 and Jimmy Pearson 14.
The club soccer team lost out to 
the Eagles, 3-0, on Sunday in the 
Lower Beacon Hill Park. Sidney 





utter downfall and ostracism of the , ih i F n y  was 
man responsible. ! re-elected president of the Saanich
-A splendidly written story of that Peninsula Credit Lhtion at the recent 
narrow vision, it is inevitably a annual meeting in St. .Andrew’s Hall, 
tragedy. • j Sidney.
The reader is introduced to a new ! .Attendance reached a record of 
aspect of life in that conflict-torn 75 as the year’s progress was dis- 
country and the constant tension i cussed. Mr. Todd was also re-elect- 
which exists over the racial problem, l ed to the board of directors. Airs. 
This is, however, purely a sideline A. Gane was also elected to the 
to the very fine emotional story. ; board. J. Watson. Saanichton, filled 
The phalarope was the, catalyst ' a vacancy on the supervisory- com- 
which would have healed a strained mittee and George Woods vvas elect- 
relation. EThe - phalarope came too ed to the credit; committee, 
late. It could have saved much grief j Richard .Alonrufet, managing di-
B.C. civil service. He, was enga, 
with the old age security branch'
I Victoria.
A native of Hull, England, he 
lived in Edmonton, .Alta., for many 
years before coming to the coast 
^ four and a half years ago. He was a 
{ civil servant during his residence in 
i the -Alberta city. -A veteran of the 
j R.C..A.F., Air. Evans served five 
years during the Second W^orld VVar.
I He is survived by his wife, at 
; home; two sons, George Henry of 
Edmonton, and Gerald Charrington 
j of AIcTavish Road; five grandchil­
dren and two aunts in England and 
a nephew :in California.
Funeral services will be held from
T7^e Qhimhes
w ■ w-' .■ ■ , ■ ■ - .......' ' ‘z___ -](v 1 cw- IwJ^ F.G.RE Oil the 'latest , pre-
a 'twt '■ 'sentations 6f the Peninsula;'Players.
E : EE^; EFirst, to the players, : all of them,
SEVERAL months' ago the possibility of acquiring anj cheers. It, is not quite a yearand North Saanich was_mooted ! si„c.e they put on their first play 
extensively. A number of local organizations discussed but already they have acquired a
and later recrimination. It is around i rector of the B.C. Credit Union | Cline Funeral Chapel.on Friday, 
that insignificant bird that the writer ! :Eeague, commended the progress of iLpb. 19., Rev. Roy Alelyille will offi- 
hasE written his story.-—F.G-R- , , : ' .the : local credit union . and also on ciate and interment will follow in
DEATH: 6LA1MS 
^Ef ERAN dF E 
TWO CONFLICTS
;i,'
plans for the purchase of a suitable vehicle and the mem- . reputation fo.r 
bers of Sidney and North Saanich volunteer fire depart- Mertainrncnt. Th 
ment volunteered to maintain and operate such a vehicle.
V Since that time little has been mentioned of the sub­
ject. A number of firemen have been curious to know 
whether the matter has been dropped or whether there
will be, in fact, an ambulance for the district.
While such a service would benefit the community 
generally, there is no immediate .source of funds available 
from which the vehicle could be provided. If any group 
is still interested in providing this service they will face the
prospieCb of financing the purchaiac.
The offer of the firemen is a generous one and it re­
lieves the burden of maintenance and staffing from the
purchasers.
On Salt Spring Island a modern ambulance is stationed 
and operated by the volunteer fire brigade. It serves its 
community well.




In reference to the comment irindc 
hy F'.G.R. concerning the presenta­
tion of the three one-act play.s, .stag­
ed on l-eliruavy 6 by tlje Peninsnla 
Player,s, my indignation knew no 
lionnds, I venture to say that con­
structive criticism is indeed welcome, 
luit the .destructive criticism sncli 
as l'',G.H.;meted fint is ahsohilely in- 
tolerabU*. 1 tididr 1 voice the opin­
ion of many others when 1 state 
(cmphaileally, the playsWere very 
Avell acted anil tlvoronglily appreci­
ated. 1 personally enjoyed tliem all 
to the full,
I would like to suggest that b’.G.lL 
slip aw,ay to the I'air Tsie from 
whence he came, where his uncalled 
for remarks might he inore favor- 
ahly accepted.
MILS, LILLIAN A, ME.AVLS, 
U,R, 1, Sidney ILC.,
Eeh, 15, 1954.
ANSWER MR. BILGERI 
Editor, Review,
Sir;
J’lie commissioners wore sotm-' 
what .surprised to see Mr, Lilgeri's 
letter in last week’,•? is.Hue, and regret
,|,m a.-f.'"/■ tiv was iodiieed In wi'to>
the letter, that he did not talk to 
the commissioners, or make any in- 
<inlrie,s at the village office, Ilud
I,, \i I! ■ ‘ r ' '.voold fmoi>t Ant'
tliat tliiTe is no hack door thrmigh 
which to luing a vewerane .system.
The figure arrived at had hem 
crttupnlCfl hy .a professional mnineer 
after In; liad snrvcyeil every i>arl
the proposeil scheme, and prep.au d 
proper profile,s. He haficd his en
and contraciors. Of course, the 
.actual cost of the work will not he 
known until firm prices from con­
tractors are 'received. 'But, tlicsc 
cannot he asked for until lifter tlio 
rate|ia,ver,s have voted on the hy- 
law, Tliis liy-law before being snli- 
mitted to the ratepayers, has to ic- 
ci.'i\e tlie apiM'i.ival of the minister 
Ilf inimieipal affairs. Tliis, it is e.v- 
peclcd will liiE received lu'fori! tliis 
Uiter appea'iE in pript. ,'riie scheme 
has also to he. approved hy the pro­
vincial health aiithoritie''., and this 
has been received,
'Ihis by-law, which 'will be liuln 
lislu'd in its entirely in TluE L'cview, 
will .stale the amount of money p, 
he borrowed, and the amount lo he 
repaid anmnilly. If the amntml re­
quired for the work is less than the 
amonni asked for In the liy-law, 
then, only thi.s amount will he bor­
rowed, lint the commissioners ('.'.m- 
not borrow more than the amount 
;>lated in llte liy-law. ,Sever:il hun­
dred hours' work have alre.nly lieeu 
put into getting faelji and figures in 
order to pul the matter fully to the 
rateimyers, and each ratepayer will 
receive by mail, full ]i,articnlars of 
ihc .scluuu',
Witli present revemtes. the sclu'ine 
eau lie I'inanced and the udministra-
limi .Old nii|,ii.,ouiii:iil Ilf iih, \'illig.
rarried on, Mr. Bilgerl says tlcil a 
new commis.sion : cmild .r'd'ic the 
taxes, lint, so can any/mnnieii'aHly,
HU i,u III i II iiiiiiiii III K'l'i'-inMniu.
Docs Air.iltilgcri imply tlc.it if he is 
elected to the Ecommission in the 
future that he will rtiise the village 




providing good cn- 
e fact that they had 
a packed heiuse on both nights would 
indicate real interest in themselves 
as a group of enthusiastic people 
with a definite aim in amateur dra­
matics.
Afy husli.md and I enjoyed them 
so much that we attended both per­
formances and were glad we did so 
liccanse Saturday night saw a mea- 
.sure of first-night jitters give way 
I to smootliiu’ss and sparkle, 
j We cannot claim any knowledge 
'of what is good theatre and. have 
no experience of dramatics, conse- 
(piently we found the first play, 
“Snsanna in Nnpoli”, neither boring 
nor monotonons, luit delightfully 
liglit ''fhifiy’’ eiuerlninment. If the 
play i.s such poor material for even 
professionals then onr little group 
-■■iiiiuiil lEilquiU |.'v(i|ii.ii 111' lii.il llii.v 
were aide to amuse .so many so well.
'riie second play, “The fMd l.ady 
.Shows Her Medals”, of course went 
deeiier and stirred the nu'inories and 
(•motions of all those in any way 
connected witli the last two wars, 
'The le.'iding parts were so feelingly 
portrayed hy Air. and Mrs. John 
final apidause seemed 
pliiee. And (di, those
Veteran of two worldwars. Law- | 
rence ; Anstey ; Brokenshirc ■ passed 
away dh tlie A'eterans’ Hospital in/ 
Adt-torja on Friday, Feb. 12. |
Air. Brokenshirc served during: 
the F'irst World ^ War in the 13th . 
Battalion and during World War II i 
he served with the R.C.A.F. During' 
his second war service Air. Broken- 
shire was stationed at Patricia Bay.
A native of Alito, Japan, Air. 
Brokcnslure was a resident of North 
Saanich and district for 15 years. He 
was 62 years of age.
He leaves his wife, lithe! Rose, at 
home, 432 Aladrona Drive, Deep 
Cove, and his mother and three 
hrothers.
I''uneral services were observed 
from Hayward's B,C. F'nneral Chapel 
on Wednesday, F'ch. 17, and last 
riles were conducted liy Rev. R. Mel­
ville in Holy Trinity Church, Patri­
cia Bay. Interment followed in the 
Holv 'I'rinity Cemetery.
Gray iliat, th 
ahm.ist out of 
cliar ladiesi
.Viiw, '“Tlie Tail of |Mre'’ seeined 
1,1 u:- ino'U ilifficnlt, 'I'lv im-dlui'vnl 
iiimosplKTi!, s|ievcli am! reactions 
would ri'quire a Irenieiidons aimuint 
of inner .sensitiveness on the part of 
eacli iiicinlier of the cast to make the 
uciioii really (:umv alive, The fact 
ih.ii they sncceedeil as well as they
dill - e,siiei.’iall,v on Saturday night.-
aiigurs' well for tlie future Hf the, 
I'llaj- 111 ilic (Irania leslival Let us 
M>nd iheiii into that with all our 
good wishes hehiml them and the 
very liesl of luck.













LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. H. S. WOOD
Last riles for Mrs, Maml AL 
Wood, 'I'owner I’ark Road, were 
hserved at Holy Trinity Chiireh, 
'airieia Bay, on .Mnmlay. F'eh. 15, 
Service was comhicled hy Rev. R, 
Melville, CHiie l''nheral Chapel was 





Alr.s. Wood passed away at Re.st 
llawii Ilt.>,-,iiilal oil Tliursday, I'eh. 
11, after a long illness, Slu' was a 
ii.aiive of I'oipiitlam, B,t'., ami had 
resided in .\ovlli Saailieh for a num- 
ber Ilf years.
.Suryisiilg .ne l>er husb.uid, Hugo 
Si;iiihoiH; Wood, at liome; a brother 
•>i:i; sisters, imdnding Mrs. .A. V 
Clarke of A'ictoria, and a niece, Mrs, 
E, Luberg, of 'i'oroiuo,
:;:Ej the ; development pF: the/schooj^ sav- 
' ings; cIubsE -The Espeaker alsoE but- 
lined the nature of the credit unions 
on a provincial and national scale.
The credit union film, “King’s 
Cross”, was Ehown afterwards.
meeting endorsed the recom-; 
mendations of the directors regard­
ing the distrihutiori of the surplus: 
for 1953. The four recommendations 
were: a three per cent interest pay­
ment on members’ accounts; a 10 
per cent refund on loan interest paid 
during the year ; the payment of an 
honorarium of $360 to the treasurer 
and assistant treasurer; the remain­
der of the surplus be placed in the 
ethication fund to be used at the dis­
cretion of the directors.
The annual report showed that 
the Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
had advanced from a memhership of 
28 in 1948 to 178 in 1953, Assets had 
increased from $218.,36 to $26,831.48
1......... . .. A . OO.A 1___ t-------
lieen made 
262 persons.
Four schools are enrolled in the 
school savings chih section. These 
arc Nortli Saanich, Patricia Bay, 
Ki'.'ifing :ini! D, i p r.x c .-icIihoI.x 
Total school savings amount to 
$702.10.
the (Royal Oak; BuriEtl -Park.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
'' Sunday, Feb. 21 
Holy Trinity-—
Holy Communion  8.30 a.m.
Evensong ....................7.30 p.m.
S,t. Andrew’s—
Holy Eucharist ........11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ......9,30 a.m.
since ineorporntinii to
Alan Culvert, J, 





FOUR GAMES AT 
NORTH SAANICH
; On Saturday four basketball teams 
from the Salt Spring high school 
were guests of/the North Saanich 
high teams. Tlie visitors dropped 
three games and won one.
"in the feature game of the after-; 
noon ■ North Saanich senior boys 
were at their be.st to defeat the visit­
ors by a score of 61-16; Jacobsen 
with 20 points. Peddle with 14 and 
Beaveridge with 12 were the top 
scorers for Saanich, while Jackson 
and White tallied up the bulk of the 
point.s gained by the Islanders.
Senior girls from Ganges had little 
trouble in piling up 27 points, while 
tlie local girls could find the basket 
only eight times for a count of 16.
In the intermediate division North 
.„v,iiiiv.ii giii.A (Ai.in iiy a score of 15-9 
and tlie local hoys by 26-13.
A. W. Aliirphy was referee in 
cliicf. Aliss O. Monat and J. B. Fou- 
histor were staff mciiibcr.s with the 
visiting tennis while Miss L, Pres- 
t'lii, y. C. liiksUi ,uul F). 1^, ilrcck- 
eiiridge sponsored tlie local groups.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
: CHURGH ^ r
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School _.2.9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ......11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ........7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY— ^ e;








Pastor G. W. Breioks
Sunday School and
Bible Class ..................9.45 a.m.
Alorning Service .......... 11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service .......  7.30 p.m.
Every WednesdayI i^J n !t t . 1
4. Ulivi / .JV/ p,Hl,
Young People, Friday 8.00 p.ni.
CLARK BROS. 
IN TV FIELD
.ViminiiicenH'iit was iiiaile this 
week liy I'.lark Bros., well known 
and long csiablished Central Saan- 
ieji niarine firm, vh.at it had entered 
tlie retail electric.al ap|iliance lielil, 
One imiiorlant hraiich of tlie Breiit- 
wood firm's new depanment will lie 
the sales and .servii’ing of television 
sets,
t'l.'irk Bros, liave aeqniri’d the 
Ueniral Saaitieli agency for Moiorola 
television and are now pi,'11111114; an 
aggressive sales campaign.
ANY BOOK
1'eviowc‘cl hero may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S- .rilONIJ: n 7141
FROM VANCOUVER
Miss Helen Bveilioiir, of N'aiu 
eonver, was a week-end guest of 
her p.'u'enis, Mr. ami .Mrs, 1'. E, 
Brel in ml', I'.ati'icia lla.v Higltw.iy,
hidiicy and Nortli 
.March on I'olio 




■ked for the successful re.siilt and





nf i pre.sent cmvimissiog to keep taxes 
; ihi- preseni level,Tut you cammt 1 
j pect 'the preftcnl' commissioners
Lland di.Hricis, 
ivinst gratifying to the rqn'vn- 
f the drive that so large *1 sum 
iiilrlbmi'd in tbeee dli'lricls, 
(.Mrs,) KIT.A MORRl.S. 
CJialrman, Moiliers' March on
Retired Island 
Prospector Called
Retired Vancouver Islaiid 
pcclor, Gootge Hannay, 7.1, 
away suddenly al Cameron 
B.C,, on 'Fi'iilay, Feb. 12. He hm 
pnisiu-eled in manv jiarts of tlie is­
land before lie retired to liis cabin 
on tin .sliorch of lanuiiiii Lake, lie. 
was an ardent fisherman and Imnler 
and eiipived facilities for iliesi' hoh- 
liii ,4 )l|.' 1,|I>|. .-illU, linlni.,
Mr, Hannay i.s mmirned hy hin 
soil, t'ecil Hannay, of l''ourlh St,. 
.‘Sidney,; and a Iirotlier, Williaip. ed 
.(\mei m,
F'mieral services were held oit 
■W'eilueHlay, F'eh, 1’7, , from Cline 
I’lim ral Chai'el, .‘■'idney. nlu-n Rev. 
WtlIEii'1 nncki»V-:im 
mation followed,
' fftel'iU <1 Cfi'
iimatc* pit flit? cost of the vvtirk after he able to eonirol the actinn of 
eoniiulialion with otiicr cmu'ncei's fiituic coinmiH-sioners. Tlui will be
Si'Ine,v, ,n.C.,
I'cb. 16. lyS'i.
Tlie Canadian Red Crosii 














,'iny hour, enll .Sidney 
no I'l'jily plea-e idtcme









,i I t ee 
I'lnl itled
“Chritttiftn Science; 
AND THE QUEST FOR 
SECURITY”
|,y
John S. Sftmmons, C.S., 
of Chiengo, niinoia.
Member of the Biiard of 
Leetiiri;-.hip Ilf Till,' Mother 
1 bitreb, 'I’bi' b'iiwi (’Imreb 











T b.i L^ad'.i Siqipei. . . . . 11,15.1.111.
Sunday Scliool ami 
Billie Clas.s................. 10.15 .t.tn.
Gospel Service  ........ 7..30 p.ni.
Speaker, Sumlay, b'eli, 21,
Mr, John Russell,, of. ,Viclori,i.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Ilihle Study, 8 p.ni.
®)
UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, F'eb. 21 
Slmly Creek--
Bnblie worship ......... 10,(Wa.m,
Ifleep Cove.—
I’lihlic worship ........ .3,1.5 p.m.
St. Panrs--
b'nblie worship ....... 11.30 a.m,
I’uhlic worship ..........7,30p,m.
Sunday Schoola
Shady Cr.eek ................. 10.00 a,in.
■>.b • i'ul'.s ........................10.15 ti.m.
Lcep Cove. ......................11.00 a.m.
Shady Creek Cniied Chiireh 
10 a.m,—-Parade of Brownies 
and t..Ill's, Guides and Sconl.s, 
Minister: Rev. W, Buckir.gham.











.Sahhaih Seliool .... .......tl,30 a.in,
Preacliing .Serviee ........10,4.5 a,tn,
I’liii'H-ii.; W'bilfnr,. g,--,.-i,.! V
1 st p.m.ami 3rd Tuesday, 2 
Every Wednesday 
W'l'i'kly Pvayer Sevvim' 7.30 p.ni:
SEVENTir.DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
273.5 R,eiit Haven Drive 
- AIM. WELCOME. -
Wednesday, February 17, 1954. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
FOR SALE
BY OWNER, MODERN COM- 
plete 5-rm., full-basement house 
on acreage. I. Olsen, 1393 Wel­
ler Ave., Sidnei% B.C. Phone: 
385X. 5-4
m
LUM-BER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumlxir service for Saanich.” 
Phone; Keating 121M. Phone: 






and 60 Other 
Great Values
ONE EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress for day shift and one part- 
time waitress for week-ends. 
Apply in person to Van Isle
PARENTS’ NiGHT 
IS ACCLAIMED
Marina, 2490 Harbor 
Sidney 293.
Rd. Phone
About 40 persons altendetl Par­
ents' Night staged by Sidney Com­
munity Club on Friday evening, Feb.
Shower In Pionor Of 
March Bride-Elect
On b'rid:iy evening, Feb. 12, Miss 
Marlyn West, a bride-elect of March,
m BUSINESS CARDS *
DRY CLEANERS
6-2 I 12. First feature of the evening wasa
1937 FORD TUDOR SEDAN, $200 
or offer. Sidney 341M.
CHEVROLET TUDOR, CLEAN, 
top shape. $125 down. Convenient 









CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
’50
CHESTERFIELD, 2 CHAIRS, 
single bed and mattress. 711 l-'irst 
St. Phone Sidney 17X. 7-1
SMALL KIR KM AN PIANO, 





1952 SERVE!. ELECTRIC FRIG., 
7 cn. ft.; can be converted to gas. 
$175. I’lione Keating 47Y. 71
MUST SACRIFICE A $350 ITAl.- 
ian 120-bass accordion with 9 
switches on treble and 3 on liass. 





3-RM. COTTAGE ON WATER- 










MAN’S COM, BICYCLE; ONE 
hunting saddle; four bridles; three j 
camp beds. Sidney 375M. 7-1
NEW STOCK OF PENGUIN 
pocket books just arrived; also 
Penguin reading cases, SOc. Cor­
nish’s 7-1
VMACRE LOTS, GENTLE SLOPE, 
Mount Newton. Panoramic views. 
Sheltered. Secluded. Surfaced
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone; G4925.
’52 PONTIAC SEDAN
Two-lone Green. Sun Visor, 
Nylon Se:it Covers.
$1950
:ARN EXTRA MONEY SELLING 
Tupperware dishes by the home- 
party plan. For furllier informa­
tion and thorough training contact 
'I'olliday Distritmtors. 757 East 
5Sth St., Vancouver. Phone Elgin 
2692. 7-1
MISCELLANEOUS
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies. Sardis, B.C. 40-25
series of card games. ;
b'ollowing cards there was an en- ! 
tcrlainment program directed tjy ; 
Mrs. F. A. Spc:ir. Master of cere­
monies was Robert Harris. ;issisled - 
b\- the Cornettes, the club's major- j 
cite team. Included were P. Mc- 
l.enn;m, E. Jahn, M. Sims, M. Darke, : 
M. Holt and J. Bowker. |
.•\n e.xceptional show of tumbling 
was i)resentcd by David Cr:iy, D.ivid 
Peddle, L-eo Paslro and Denis lle:»- 
voridge.
Willie Eng, supiiorted liy Joyce 
Bowker :uk1 Pat McLennan, gave a 
display of baton juggling. Oulstand- 
' ing dance act of the evening was 
' presented by Pat Gr;iv and Cuiil 
! Smith.
I Linda T;iylor ;ind Tlielina J:din 
j sang. ‘‘When ^’ou Wish T'pnn ;i 
‘ Star”.
\'’isitors were loud in their praise 
of tlie first entertainment presented 
liy the youngsters.
was feted at a niiscellancons shower 
in the Sidney elementary school. 
'There were 40 guests present and 
liostesses were Mrs. B. Christian, 
Mrs. C. b'. Gilbert assisted by their 
daughters. Yvonne and Donna, re- 
spe(■ti^•ely.
Upon the arrival of the bride-eleet, 
ber mother, Mrs. N. E. West and 
the groom-elect's mother, Mrs. Dan­
iels, e;icb were presented with a 
corsage.
.'V hat-making contest with Miss 
West as judge was much enjoyed hy 
the guests, Mrs. D. Butler being the 
winner. Numerous games and con- 
, tests followed.
j Many iiretty and useful gifts were 
presented to tlie honored guest in a 
huge, decorated Valentine's box.
I Eileen Bowker rendered two .solos 
' accompaiiied hy Mrs. A. .Murphy. 
' Miss West graeii>usly thanked her 
friends. Refreshmems were served.





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
Air Ex- 
hetween
Yon are there when ;i forlorn 




INVISIBLE MENDING. MRS. 
W. Lnmley, 1884 Fifth St., Sid­
ney. Phone 153y. 35tf
9tf
A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 





NOTICE — S.AVE $5() WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 






road. Near Pat. Bay Highway, 
bus, stores, garage. Handy golf, 
fishing, beaches. City water avail­
able. $250 down. Will take modern 
suburban, wagon or car, and pay 
cash difference. Sidney 189F be­




ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY —A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
365M. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
SUNBEAM-TALBOTS WIN 
MONTE CARLO RALLY
The Sunbeam-'Talbot works team 
won the nominated team-prize, the 
Charles Faroux Cup, in the Monte 
C:irlo Rally for the sccoikI year in 
snceession. thus setting up a record. 
Leading member of the Simbcani- 
Talbot team was Stirling Moss who 
also made the, fa.stest time on the 
Col des Lecques, thereby winning 
the Coupe de la Villc de Castellano. 
'Ihe Grand Prix d’Honneur in the 
Con fort d’Elcgaiice went to Proos 
Joogendyk. of Holland, in a Sun- 
bcam-Talbot.
hugs fresh new clothing sitpplicd Ity 
the C:in;Kli;m Red Cross. In 1954 the 
tiamidian Red Cross neeil.s $5,422,850.
and delivery of 'T.C.A. 
press and Air Cargo 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 







— Corner First and Bazan -
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
BEACON CABS 





REFRIGERATOR,' W E S tin G- 
, house, large size; used four years. 
Ford car, 1947 model, good condi­
tion. Also some household furni­
ture. Apply Mrs. Allen, 9SQ.
7-tf
54-INCH BED, SLUMBER KING 
spring and spring filled mattress;
one studio lounge and chair. C. W. 
Alger, 'Whitd Birch Road, near 
North Saanich High School. Sid­
ney 265 after 10 p.m. 7-2




ST. VINCENT DE PAUL. 728 
Johnson St., Victoria. Men’s, 
women’s and children’s used 
clothing, furniture, dishes, tools, 
stoves. Always something new; 
bargain prices. Our profits help 
to alleviate poverty. B 4513.
46tf
The Red Cross canvasser is a vol­
unteer. He is happy and proud to 
call on you. You can do your share 




FIREMEN’S CARD PARTY — 
Friday, Feb. 26. Sponsored by 
Pythian; Sisters.; ( ; ; ‘ y , Y-2
THE, SIDN EY -;NORTH ! SAAN- 
. -ich Musical Society will: present 
a concert? in St. Paul’s church, 
Sidney, on , Saturday, March 6. 
Details later. 7-1
SUMMER LAWN TURKEY 
Farm. Broad-breasted Bronze day- 
old poults from range-reared breed­
ers. Progeny tested and govern­
ment approved. '‘Home of superb 
t.ahle birds”. T. A. Millncr, G^in- 
ges, B.C. _ _ 7-4
Chevrolet't u d 6 r, t9 3 6,
clean,-top shape. Excliange for late 
model car, stiburhan or wagon. 
Will pay cash difference, hiclney 
189F before 10 a.m.
EMPRESS
MOTORS
900 Fort St. at Quadra 
Thru to View
G8 1 5 4
THE SCOUT AND CUB MO'TH- 
ers’ Auxiliary wilT hold a s:ile of 
home cooking at Stan’s Grocery 
on Salurd.iy, Feb: 27, 10 a.m. 7-2
WOMEN’S GOSPEL MEETING, 
Monday, Eel). 22, at home of Mrs, 
R. G. Hill, 1100 iMfth St., 2,30 p.m. 





‘‘The Memorial Chapel 
: : of Chimes” : '
The Sands, Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
tO;'Service-v J):-"■■ ■ 
Quadra: at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service,—- E7511
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LlNOLhlUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT 'PILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 





— Free E.stimatcs —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney 
PHONE 149





—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, and G 9429 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS




PARKS BOARD AND SANSCHA 
monthly meeting, Tuesday, T'cli. 23 
at old Sidney School, 8 p.m. 7-1
PATRICIA BAY - 
P.-',r.A. meeting at 





COWS—PHREE HEIFEliS AND 
one OMi-ycar-old cow, all due to 
fre.shcn willnn the next six weeks. 
Ileifer.-, are e.\e.eplioua!l> good 
slock; cow, Jersey. Newnham, 









very latest in Shower-togs.The
Sold and advertised as '''rhe 
Best” from, Montreal tii the 
l-ioast, al $2,49,




BUT.T.DOZING - EXCAVATING 
13TTCHING - l.AND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern etiuipment 
to .save yon time and cost,
t-Ul.l:.MAN A’. JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Vicloria, B.C,
B8121; Nights; Sidney 177
LO.D.E. ST. PA'I'RICK'S BRIDGE, 
Mareli 16 at IJotel .Sidney, 8 p.m, 
sliar)). Refreshments will be serv­
ed. 'rickets SOc, available from 
member,s of tlie T.O.D.E., and Sid­
ney Dry Goods. 7-2
DOUGLAS STUART HARRIS, 
formerly of Ganges, B.C.
NOTlGE TS’ HEREBY GilVEN 
that persons Iniving claims against 
the Estate of the aliovc deceased 
are required td send them to the 
undersigned at 3948 West 20th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C., before 
the 29th day of Marcli, 1954, after 
which the executor will distrilivite 
the said Estate among the, iiartiiis 
entitled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which he then has 
notice.
D O U G LA S C A V E N191S H 
M A R'RIS, Executor.




—Frank discussions of the 
problehis of pur time . i. . 
plione calls on the air. = 
This week’s topic:








AND BROWN PU 




BUNDLES OI* PAl’ERS FOR 
lighting fires, 2Sc per huiidlc. 












J. M. WOOD MO'r
DEPI'VNDABIBv used 
irnlo AlhS'l'l N SI'IDAN,




SEI )AN. heater. . ....
1951 PREF'Et.'T ,
SEDAN ....
ItMo CII I'A’Ri.iLE'r 
SED.VN, heatei 









radio and heater....... .
DK SO'TO SEDAN, 
jiiitomatii* tr.'iiis- 
nii.ssiun, liealer ..........
See lliesu and many more 
at onr two loealions' 
lO'tl - in.'B Y:ite< al Cook - C 719(
J. M. WOOD MO’POUS
V'oiir Dodge and |.)e .Soto t ar 
and , Dodge Ti nok Dealer
ONE ACRl*’. Wmi MODERN 
five-room lion.se. Phone; Sid­





.M I'. ,'inil .Mrs, Ken Mol let, I.anrel
Kna I, wish Ifl V xpi'ess their ihicere
thanks lo 1' r. W '.sl and slaff ( if Rest
ll;i\ en for their hiialtu'ss am 1 good
eare shown to onr Mary Jaiiii■e dur*











asoned wood any leiigtli, 
Wrile or )ilione 
SAANICH FUEL 
,12‘.'o. R.R, 1, Vicloriii, 11,C.
Rolmont 20W
;M n, i,.w_(:) t.' d;
htaraiileed all F'lr 
11(1 furnace wood;
-ft, niilUvood.
.V (111 aie helping to keep your iR'd 
Cross ready for any eiiiergcney when 
you conirihule in March, Give gen­
erously.
OTTER BAY F'lSHERIES LIM- 
PFED hereby gives notice that it 
lias, under Section 7 of the said 
Act, deposited witli the Minister of 
Public Wnrks,^ at Ottawa, and in 
the l^mid Registry Offirp nt Vic­
toria, Province of .Briti.sh Colum- 
j)ia, a description of the site and 
jilan of wharves, bnilding.s, marine
:r, , fl .,11 - .Old jiil'ng l•|•l■. 1 , i| mi
l.ot 373, (.Inwiclian District, Otter 
Bay, North Render I.sland, Rrov- 
ince of llritisli Ctdnmhia, prior ‘to 
June hsl, 19.1,8.
AND 'I'AKI'. NO'PICE that after 
the expiration of one nioiilh from 
tlie (late (if llie. first pnhlication of 
thi.s notice, Otter Buy l'’i.slierics 
laniiled will, under Section 7 of the. 
said Act, apply lo llie Minister. of 
Public Works ,'it his office in the 
Cily of (Jllawa, fpr apiiroval of Ilic 
said site and plans, ,
Flail'd tlii.s 19tli (lay of 
lannarv, 19.5-I.
OTTl'.R BAY I'lSHI-lRIlilS 
UMI’I'F:!),







Body and Fender^ Repairs 
Frame and Wheel Align­
ment"?:'
Car Painting :
Car Upholstery and Top
.,'Repairs'.''.... ..'k
“No Job Too Large or
T:::.:(T6o:'SmaH”',.
S
937r-View St. - E 4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213
Thomson Funeral Home 
— Established 1911 — 
Formerly of Winnipeg 
G eo. P.: T h o m s o n - J. L.: I r v i n g 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 




— Personal Decorator —• 
Paper Hanging - Painting? ? 
Reasonable Rates 
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria. 
— Phone E 8773—
PENINSULA' CHIMNEY 
SWEEP
Chimneys ?-;, Stoves - jF'urhacesj 
/.kOJl.:-'Burners;? Clcaned'^v;::.'' m
Simpspn Rd.. - . Saanichton 














will lie held in
ST. ANDREW’S HALL - Second Street







—Gripiiing adventure storicis 





■ U'' ® ' o
': TRADE - AND' f S AVE' v 
‘TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
; Third Sweet - Sidney , 
We Buy arid SeU Antiques, 
Curiosj Furniture, Grock- 
; ery, Tools, etc. i?
FULLER BRUSHES












122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging





MODFlKATF’.l.V PKMCF.D .1 IlFlD- 
rddin hiime ui 2 iqnrcy home ‘.nil- 
■itili' fm- diqvli'villi’* (Find d'nlriel 
I'hsenlial. F'.itlicr in or close lo Sid’ 
iicy, lu'iu* hns, Cash, Bi.i.v K’, The 
Review, 7-1
QUAI.ri'V NlH^SltUS’ STOCK.
' Watson's Nursery, Patricia .Bay 
HIghw.iy, ,"-i(l»ey U7M, ^ ;V>tf |
HlLLTOl' LttCAl'Hi.N, 3-BF.U-i 
room liouse; (iil>o*malic healipg, | 
hardwood floors throughonv; full i 
hagement. Jack Brookes, .Phone i 
Sidney lORQ. 'l^if '










Mon. to Fri. 
1.30 p.m.






Wciicr Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 a,111. or after 6 p.m.
Indian Sweaters - Lino Ruga. 1
all sizes - Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical Toys - Figurines - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe: 2 Furniture - 
Tools - Glass Cutting -' Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware - Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc., etc.
Yes I We Have ft . . . See
Mason’s Exchange
R. Gro.sscliniig, Prop. 







Beacon Ave., opposite The Bonk
BEACON CAFE
_________________ 'cry Satu
day from 5.30 till midnlgJit.
CHINESE FOOD eve ltir. 
. ■" ’ i i
'or re.scrvulions or lake
lioim; orders, I’honc 186. 




Atmosiilierc of Real UospiLality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Mimager
TOOT.S SHARPENED
SHAIRP
;JM.\1.L HOUSE OB .VCUE.MIE 
in .Sidney nr vicinity, State e.sucl 
liicaiiou and e.'ifdi tnio' and .id- 




Saws - Knives . Scltiaors - Axea 
Lawn Mowers, etc.
1036 Sixth St. - Phone 369M
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
I'rofeHsinnul IBoral Designing 
Hospital Flominets 
WrealliH - .Sprays - Gorsagcfl 
211 Beacon Ave. - Phone 190
Hurry! Huvryt Hurry!
, Do Your Garden Early 
with
G. C. POWELL’S 
Gom Rotary Hoc 







10'I2 Third St.. Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. Turner, Prop.
Hot-Air Jioiituig -_Air 
CoiKiiiioiiiiiig - RoM 
’rmika - ; Ropi ng 
EavertronRb - Wotdinpt
..... ..^i------------ ----------t. ^^•^,*^ . ~u.
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MRS. V. C. BEST AGAIN HEADS SALT 
SPRING LADIES’ SERVICE CLUB
Mrs. V. C. Best was re-elected at
Wednesday, P’ebruary 17, 1954.
the annual meeting of the Ganges 
Chapter T.O.D.E. held recently in 
the Board l^.ooni of the Mahon Hall.
Other officers in­
stalled were hon­
orary regent, Mrs. 
Dallas Perry; hon­
orary vice-regent, 
Mrs. Cecil Abbott; 
iirst vice-regent, 
AI r s . G. H .
______ ill Holmes; second
Mrs. V, C. Best V’ice-regent, Mrs. 
George St. Denis; secretary, Miss 1 
Frena Aitkens; assistant secretary. 
Airs. W. M. Alouat; treasurer, Airs. 
M. B. Wellwood; educational sec­
retary, Mrs. Joyce Parsons; Echoes 
s'ecrefary, Airs. H. A. Ivobinsoin; 
standard bearer, Aliss B. E. M. Bed- 
dis. Conveners: services, home and 
abroad, Mrs. J. E. Foster; Empire 
and world affairs Airs. T. W. 
Mouat; immigration and Canadian- 
ization, Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas; 
films, Miss Helen Dean; Common­
wealth and Empire, Mrs. Best; tea. 
Miss Alary T..ees; hospital visitor, 
Alr.s. J. E. Foster.
The annual report showed 10 
monthly and two e.xecutive meetings 
had been held during the year. The 
provincial annual meeting in Vic­
toria was attended by the regent and 
sttmdard bearer.
Money-making jirojects included—
:t stall of home cooking held once a 
month during summer, at Mouat 
Bros, store; tea, with stall of knit­
ted woollies and candy; collection 
of All-Sweet cartons; two contests; 
-Alaskan pictures shown at Alahon 
Hall by Marvyn Williams.
Donations were made to the. fol­
lowing funds: British Empire Re­
lief, Westminster .Altbey Restora­
tion, Save the Children, Canadian 
Scene, Shipi)ing Services Home and 
Abroad, LO.D.E. and National Film 
Boards, Commonwealth and Em­
pire, Queen Ale.xandra Solarium, 
Salt .Si)ring Island Ambulance.
Gifts sent included: framed photo­
graph of H.Al. Queen Elizabeth to 
the Salt Spring Island School, par­
cels of food to families in England, 
scholarship, $25, to local high school, 
liarcels to local boys on service in 
Korea, 28 parcels to local families 
and individuals, Easter and. Christ­





Services held in Alahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
records, frame for photo of Queen, 
indoor ganies, Commonwealth pack­
age, Hlirary pins, to adopted school 
at Tatlayoko, layette to a local 
mother, parcel of clothing and knit­
ted comforts, valued at $96.85, to 
Services Home and Abroad head- 
cpiarters.
Activities
Receipts for the year amounted 
to $476.11 with an additional $26.61 
left over from 1952. Disbursements 
were $465.09, leaving a balance on 
hand of $.57.63,
On Coronation Day all members 
paraded to the Alahon Hall grounds 
and joined in the service and cele­
brations.
On the day of Queen Alary’s fun­
eral the regent, at the invitation of 
the principal of the Salt Spring Is- 
kuid School, addressed the pupils on 
the life and character of Queen 
Alary.
It was decided by the new officers 
and members to carry on the con­
test for the Kenwood blanket until 
Easter when the prize, now on view 
at Turner’s store, will be awarded.
Owing to the nc.xt meeting falling 
on the same date as that of the Wo­
men’s Day of Prayer, the former 
was postponed until Tuesday, Alarch 
9. Following adjournment tea was 
served by Airs. W. Al. Alouat and 
Aliss Alary Lees.
The Gulf Islands Improvement 
Bureau met Tuesday in th'.- Port 
Washington Hall. There were re­
presentatives from Alayne, Galiano, 
Saturna, and North and South Pen­
der Islands. The main topic was 
tramsportation.
Air. and Airs. Strakcr went to 
Vancouver Wednesday.
Air. .Shirley went to Vancouver 
and A'ictoria, returning Thursday 
^ I by way of Sidney.
After-Five Party 
.At Tantramar
Aliss Aluriel Harrington was hos­
tess recently at a delightful “after- 
five” party, when she entertained 
about 26 guests at her home, Tan- 
tramar, Vesuvius Bay.
'fhe rooms were attractively ar-
CANVAS GOODS Awrungs, Sails, Boat ^
„ ^ „ Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck ^
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing. ^
■ F. JEUNE&BRO., LTD.
s __ L L (Established 1886)
576 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide-
Dr. Wilkie and the health nurse, 
Aliss E. Layton held a school clinic 
on Wednesday and made the usual 
calls on the sick.
Airs. Lowe, of -Armadale, has been 
to A'ancouver.
Airs. Sandover and her two boys 
have also been to Vancouver by 
plane.
Aliss jean Davidson spent a few 
days with her parents. Air. and Airs. 
A. -A. Davidson.
Mrs. Pollard and her daughter. 
Airs. Beegan and baby, returned 
lujme on the Princess Norah on 
Wcdnestlay, as also did Air. and 
Airs. Duncan MacDonald.
Mrs. Faulkner has returned home 
after a few days on the mainland.
Airs. Doig. a friend of Airs. Carey, 
i.s visiting at Jll-H-Hee lor a few 
days.
Miss .Steeves and Airs. Foster 
came to the Island to Aliss Steeves’ 
home.
Airs. Foster is visiting from 
Whitehorse.
Walter Aliller :md Captain Beech 
spent a day in A^ieforia last week.
There will be a service held in the 
United Church on Sunday, Feb. 21, 
at 11 a.m.
St. Peter’s .Anglican Church held 
a meeting in the Port Washington 
Hall, Wednesday, to discuss church 
business and to meet Jhe new min­
ister, the Rev. Coldwell, who is from 
Kamloops.
The Women’s Institute held their 
monthly meeting at the home of Airs. 
C. Hogarth, on Friday.
-G 4632
Phone: Ganges 52 and 54
1 oitn.sLs and proftpi'ctive .-.citleis are invncil to call or 
our office in Ganges for inforiiialion of any kind.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
LAKE-SHORE PROPERTY FOR SALE
6-voom fully tiioilerii liotiie witli conservatory and till couveiii- 
otices, I'-.xcellent view of lake. Apitruxiinately one-half iicre 
p, i"V’rr l-oeaied .1 mile’s front (langes
1 o.stotlicc and .shopiting centre. Price listed........ .....$5,250.00
^ ; LIMITED




RAISES $25 FOR 
ISLAND CHURCH
A successful Valentine tea, spon­
sored by the Salt Spring Island AVo- 
man’s Auxiliary and held under the 
convenership of Mrs. H. C. Carter 
and Airs. A. AAA Barber, took place 
recently, at. the rectory,; where the 
many members and friends; were 
welcomed by Archdeacon and Mrs. 
;.G.; H. Holmes.'.'C.'J;
At a' table: arranged with snow-
ranged with green and colored foli- 
age and low bowls of snowdrops. 
Assisting the hostess during the eve­
ning were Airs. R. T. Alcyer, Aliss 
Dorothy Alickleborough and R. T. 
Britton.
Among otliers present were Airs. 
Frances Agnew, Mrs. R. T. Britton, 
Airs. Thomas Carlyle, Mr. and Airs. 
J. 1'. de Alaccdo. Airs. Howard Dey­
ell, Air. and Airs. AValter F'lewin. 
Mrs. P. E. Lowther, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Mincbin, Air. and Airs, Sid­
ney Quentin. -Mrs. A. J. Smith, Air. 
and Airs. W. K. Wickens, Miss Mar­
guerite Holford, Aliss C. T. Mother- 
well, Miss Alargaret Motherwell, J. 
G. Jensen, K. G. Halley, J. Harvey, 
P. U.stinov.
fULfORD
In lionorof their daggliter, Donna, 
who celebrated lier ninth birthday 
on Fehniary 8, Mr. and Airs. I'red 
Hollings entertained al a birthday 
party. 'Fhe invited guests were 
Gladys Patterson, Donna Daykin, 
Cdoria Hepburn, Roberta and Lynn 
.Akerman, I'aye Bennett, Kenny 
Kyler, Anne, A-’alerie, Laurie, Alar- 
ion and Jennifer Hollings. Airs. 
Clob Patterson and Airs. Re.x Day- 
kin assisted the hostess.
Airs. VValter Brigden with Atari- 
lyn, Rosemary and Angela, left on 
Wednesday for New Westminster, 
where she will spend two weeks with 
her relatives.
•A. Valentine party was held on 
February 12 at the home of Air. and 
Airs. Donald Fraser, Beaver Point. 
Square dancing was enjoyed by the 
following guests: Gwen and Henry 
Ruckle, Nan Ruckle, Sherry a-nd 
Ronnie Pappenbef-ger, Mr. and Airs. 
Andrew Stevens, Frank Pyatt, Sheila 
Reynolds, Chris Butt, Air. and Airs. 
J. Campbell, Leslie Fraser, Donna, 
Kathryn and Leonard Eraser.
Air. and Airs. J. Silvester, with 
Douglas, left on Alonday for Van­
couver, where they will be the guests 
of Air., and Airs. Harvey Silvester 
for 10 days. '
D. Dane left on Alonday for Vic­
toria, where he will be a patient at 
the Atotcrans' Hospital, for a few 
days. /
:On February F14, ; Mr. aud Airs. 
John Silvcstci- . cntcrtained in' honor 
of; their .daughter, Doris,' who will be 
14; yfcars; old . onl; February
I Airs. Aluriel O’Brien and her bro­
ther, Sandy Blair, left Vesuvius Bay 
i AA'mlne.sday to spend two months 
I at their Beach Grove property.
I Airs. A'^. C. Best left on AVedries- 
day to fly to Los Angeles, where 
she will spend a few weeks with 
I her son and daughter-in-law, Air. 
! and Airs. Nornian Best.
Guests registered last week and 
over the week-end at Harbour House 
j include Air. and Mrs. C. Craig, Mr. 
I and Airs. Douglas Shadbolt, Air. and 
! Mrs. R. W. AVhite, B. AA^illiams, 
1 Dr. H. John, J. D. Casswell, A''^ic- 
I toria; Dr. and Airs. John Scott, A. 
I Johnston, Vancouver; G. B. jen- 
I nens. South Pender; Mrs. A. E. 
Scooncs, Galiano; J. S. Rivers, C. 
T. Overman, Sidney.
.‘After a three-month motoring trip 
through California, Texas and Ale.xi- 
co. Air. and Airs. Cliarles Newman 
returned on Saturday to Tantramar, 
Vesuvius Bay, where for several 
months they have been renting Miss 
Emily Smith’s house.
Air. a!,d Airs. AGvian Ramsay left 
Vesuvius Bay on Alonday to spend 
I a day or two in A-'ictoria, guests at 
■ the Dominion.
Air. and Airs. D. Stromgren re­
turned on Saturday to Port .'Alice 
after visiling tlie latter's father. Air. 
Edward Bell, at Harbour House.
Air. and Airs. VV. Copeland have 
returned to Atosuvius Bay after 
spending two or three weeks at Bur­
naby, visiting their son and daugh- 
ter-Sn-kiw, Air. and Airs. H. Copeland.
Preparations For 
World Prayer Day
The regular meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Woman’s Auxiliary 
was held recently in the parish room, 
Ganges. Airs. C. AV. Leggett pre­
sided and, with Arclidcacon G. H. 
Holmes, took the devotional period.
Preliminary arrangements were 
made for the Women’s World Day 
of Prayer, to lie held in the Ganges 
United Church, Friday, March 5.
The annual parish meeting will 
lake place on Thursday evening, 
Eel). 18 and, following adjournment, 
refreshments will be served tinder
the management of Airs. S. P. Beech
and Airs. H. C. Carter.
The bulletin was read by Mrs. 
W. Al. Palmer and an interesting 
'irticle on the work of the Rev. and 
Airs. Boas in comicction with the 
Columhia AAL'st Coa'L Ali.ssion, was 
also read hy Arclrleacon Holmes.
At the close of the meeting tea 
was served hy Airs. Carter and Airs. 
W. Eagles.
drops and aconite, tea^was poured by 9”- J’^l’i'iiary; 17, and
AT ;;; w , , ■ .: . ..... „ rtheir: youngest son, .Douglas, , who




Airs.;;: Edward Adams, Mrs: A; 
Price and Mrs.v F. G. Turner. ? A
A; musical .prpgram, to which the 
following items were contributed, 
was under: the direction of; Mrs. F; 
H. Baker and Airs. H. .'A. Robinson; 
vocal solos, ‘;Onc Day When VVe 
WcixL AJoung”, and : “A Life’s Les- 
ton”, bj' Mrs. H. A. Robinson ;“Till 
I Awake” and, “Ebl.),;Tide”, by Airs. 
L. ,G. Alouat :”The Bluebird of Hap­
piness” by Malcolm Bond; violin 
solos hy Airs. -‘A. W. Larmour; piano­
forte solos,; .selected, ‘ Aliss Moira 
Bond; vocal trios, "Care F'lies From 
the La<l That Ls Aferry”, “The Cuc­
koo and the Nightingale” hy Alal- 
colm Bond, Terry Newman and 
Laurie Hedger. Accompanists were 
Mrs. j, E,;.V.shlee, Mrs, Baker, Airs. 
AV. AL Palmer.
There was a good attendance, the 
afternoon was greatly enjoyed and 
.$24 was realized towards the funds I 
6f the church.
Guests present .were ; Air. and; Airs. 
:Pat Kyler,: Diane, Kenny, Richard: 
and . Dawn;. Kyler; Capt. and Mrs; 
L. D. B. Drummond, Airs. ,D. Dane 
ami Elizabeth. .
; ;Qn;, Saturday : afternoon,; Feb. .13, 
Airs. AL; Gear livans entertained at 
her home, Longmeridow, lir honor of 
lier .son, Alichael. who was celebrat­
ing his 15th birtlnkiy. Games and 
television were enjoyed by the guests, 
and centring the lea talile was a 
birthday cake Ijcautifully, decorated 
and inscribed thereon, "H;ippy Birth­
day”. Guests in-escnt were Lois I.ee, 
h’ayc and Lynn Bennett, h'elicity 
Gear Evans,. George Bassett, Spen­
cer Brigden, Raymond A'onng, Frank 
T:dionney, Leslie , l■'raser, Jimmy 
Mippisley and iJavid Afortenson.
MORE ABOUT
LEISURE
(Continued From Page One)
Write Salt Spring Lands for further information 
on this exceptional value.
RECORD RADIO EXPORTS
.'A new record was set up during 
1953 for radio and television etiuip­
ment exports, the HK Radio Indus­
try Council ;itinouncetl. At $72 mil­
lion, the vtiltie of exports readied a 
new peidc ;md wa.s well above tlie 
I'v.iJ iigiire i)i .YoK.ti millii.iii winch 
wiis the ]iiT'vious record. During 
December, exports were worth $6,7 
million.
Dill yon know that it takes one 
pint of blond to mamifaclii(;e one in­
jection of gainniit glohnlin to fight 
polio, T|ie hlotiil is siipplieil by you 




Not ii drear Wlam Householder, but a fact! During the 
day, as you use your lights, toaster, iron, washer, range 
or other he plul electrical appliances, you've got something 
like two kilowatts of power at your fingertips,
The; work this energy docs is about equivalent to that 
which could be done by 28 able-bodied men! And at 
certain periods each day, many homes arc getting the
benefit^ of eight kilowatts of electricity.. ’112 human
helpers energy.
The Commission provides these "electrical servants" to 
more titan 43,50(3 homes, and to some 8,400 businesses 




.'A Valentine cosliime. dance, .spon­
sored hy tlie I'nlfni'd Hall Commit- 
lii', w.e, lull] 1,11 I vhrn.oy 12. in the 
iMilford Comnuinity Mall.
Ahout 1(10 iiersons ilanced to tlie
music snpplicfl liv n thrv. pi,-,-,- e;,] 
iicy iiiTlicstra, While erepe paper, 
red hearts and strings of coloretl 
lights were iiseil to decorate the hall,
Doiigl.as Dane acted its master of 
cenmiopies.
I’rizes tvere presented to the fol- 
h,Hying winners hy Mrs, M. (2, i.ee: 
best ilressed l.■|dy, Mrs, K, F’leleher 
(IHil) century lady) ; best tlresseil 
gcnik'm;m, Ernie , Bootli (lady j,, 
cs'eniitg' tli'ess) : l)esi original lady, 
Mrs. I'cicr Cartwright UAnn'e, 
Boleyn); best dressed gentleman, A. 
AtcManits (Mc.\ican); best comic, 
latly, Mrs, I'.fnic Itonlh (.Mc.xican 
niarkel: woiitaii) ; best comic, gentle-
that old men should get teeth. Old 
men need plenty of nourishment— 
as you can see for yourself.” There 
was no. mistaking the relish with 
which he enjoyed his last mouthful 
of lunch.
I stood up “You’ll be an.xious to 
get back to your tools now, I sup­
pose. I mustn’t keep you inactive.”
Airs. Aldridge laughed. “As a 
matter of fact,” she said, “there 
won’t be much work left today. VVe 
were thinking of running along in 
the outboard to Browning Harbor to 
pay a bill. If you’d care to wait 
awhile, perhaps you would come 
along with us. It will save you some 
of the walk.”
I, expressed doubt about their need 
to pay a bill at' this particular time. 
Weren't they just being kind?
; ’’Oh no,” disclaimed the ^doctor. 
."AAto aUvays pay our bills promptly. 
You wouldn’t ;;tnake delinquents, of 
uSj would you?’- ;
So I;' wandered down to QAlie 
"canal’’;: between ;North and South 
Ponder Islands while they ■'finished 
their; chores. Once, in this vicinity, 
there had been; a;;, tierce ■ Indian battle 
and many relics of it liad been found. 
I poked around in a midden of black 
soil and clamshell but found nothing 
specially interesting. AA^hen I re­
turned, the doctor was on his way 
down to the boathouse with a heavy 
outhqard motor on his shoulder. He 
wasn’t puffing with the exertion 
either. "A’ou can bring the oars 
down if you like.” he said. 
AROUND THE POINT
In a few minutes we inU-piittcd 
:irouiid the pijint and np into the
W.L AT FULFORD 
PLANS CONTEST
Regular monthly meeting of the 
South Salt Spring AAtomen’s Insti­
tute was h^ld at the home of Airs. 
Clifford Lee on Thursday, Feb. 11.
Airs. R. LI. Lee was in the chair 
and there were eight members pres­
ent.
A donation of $10 \vas made to 
the Craigflower AVomen’s Institute 
to help purchase an iron lung for 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria. 
A collection taken at the Valentine 
dance on February 12, given by the 
Fulford Hall Committee, amounted 
to $14.22.
The hall committee passed this on 
to the W.L to add to their donation 
of $10, thus enabling the W.l. to 
send $25 to the Craigflower W.L 
'fhe members of the Salt Spring 
W.L. are making a house-to-house 
canvass at I'niford for the same pur- 
liosc.
A hostess chair was donated by 
this organization to the W.L ward at 
the Lady Alinto Hospital, Ganges.
Arrangements were made for the 
annual sale, afternoon tea, and the 
home baking contest which includes 
bread, while and brown; cake, pie 
and Blue Ribbon tea biscuits. This 
will be held on 'J'uesday, Alarch 16, 
in the Fulford Hall, commencing at 
2,30 p.m.
At the conclusion of the mectim, , • . ,• ,, , ui euiH-.m.Muii i m e ng,
hroail expanse ot brmymng Harbor ,,, Clifford Lc'e.
distance hack 
had hiked the 
steered. Airs, 
looking mis-
aiiove which, some 
from the cliff top, I 
trail in. The doctor 
.Aldridge just sat 
chievous.
"It's none of my business” I said, 
“hut where, along this harbor, you 
expect to ;)ay a bill I can’t imagine.”
The doctor scanned the sea ahead 
as if he hadn’t heard. His wife 
just answered "Certainly not” a’nd 
giggled.
When they landed me on the beach 
at the head of the harbor they bade 
me a warm goodbye, turned their 
boat around and headed straight 
home. Perhaps, after all, I mused 
aiipreciativcly, not even the Al­
dridges are invariably truthful. Not 






liy her little daughter, 
Airs. F. Reid, Airs. J. Camp 
others.
When you support the Red Cross 
you identify yourself with each act 
of mercy that this great organization 
performs anywhere in the world. 
A'our help is needed now.
FROM FAMOUS EGG-LAY­
ING STRAINS R.O.P.. sired 
New Hampshire Pullets, Vac­
cinated against Newcastle and 
Bronchitis. Ten weeks old, 
$1.20; 3 months old, $1.50, any 
quantities, year around.
KROMHOFF FARMS 
R.R. 5, New Westminster, B.C.
FOK modern, three-room cot-
1 1 tages, central heating, fire­
place, electric stove and refrigerator, closed gar­
age. Some available for year around occupancy.
. BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
Phone: Keating 42M. Brentwood Bay
SCHOOL FURNITURE 
A firm to he known as E.S.A. 
(Canada) Ltd, is now being cstali- 
lished at Kitchener, (Out, It will 
manufacture British school furniture 
made ot aluminum alloy and wood, 
Alelal parts for the furniture wi 
lie exported from England and as­
sembled with other parts maile.df 
wood, which will be made in Canada. 
Tislahlishmcnt of a Canadian factory 
follows a visit hy the British firm’s 
IV ;'.;r;;'.t!;S ag.c '.vher. 
a complete survey of the Canadian
Bim
A;treat y@y can make easily with 
new fast DHY Yeast
Now you have .Fleischmahn’s 
Fast Dry Yeast, forget about 
the oldtime hazards of yeast 
baking! Always at hand — 
always full-strength and fast 
rising! Keep a month's supply 
in your cupboard! Make this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf— 
cut in slices for buttering, or 
separate the buns.
CHELSEA .BUMTOAF:
Make s pans of buns from this 
one recipe — dongh ivill keep . 
in refrigerator for a week.
Scald c- milk, I4 c. granulated
sugar,; 1)4 tspsl. salt and, J4- c.
shortening; cool to Itikewarm.
Aleanwhile, measure into a large
bowl Yz c. lukewarm water. 1 tsp
granulated sugar; stir until sugar
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1
market for sehool furniture 
made.
man, I'i'ler CAiriwright (.se.areennv).
Judges were Mr.s. D. II. Toms, 
Miss Glttdys Shaw uml AIarvin Wil­
liams, and the prizes were donated 
Ii.v Salt Siiriiig Trading Company, 
Monat Bros., AV, D, I’altefKoii, Mac- 
Doiiald'.s Consolidated, l-'nlford Hall 
Committee and ilie Women’s Insti- 
Itlle,
During the evening: a collection 
was taken to assist in the pnrcliase 
of an iron Imig. Th,- ,nm, of $14,22 
was collected ami passed over to tlie 
Women’s Insliltile who .ari' making 
a dotialion towards this worthy 
emtse
Slipper was convened hv Mrs. M, 
Gyves, assi,sled hy Mrs. M, C. Lee, 
Mr.s, I'. Reid juid M,-. and Mrs, ), 
.Silvester.
At the door were W, Brigden and 
IL Ih'id,
Britfihi's new InrhliK 






piiss messages to the 
in the iiasi, the noise
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 
















Co. (1951) Ltd, 
PHONE; GANGES 52
vclopc Flcischmann’a Fast Rising
Yeast. Let staiut 10 niiiT^
THEN stir well. Add cooled milg
mjxuire nod stir in 1 well-be.alcn, ckk. 
Stir in 2 c. : oncc-si(ted lire.nd flniir: 
beat ymlii .smootli. Work in .Sl/z c. oiicc- 
siftcd bread flonr. Knead on ligbtlv- 
1-"."''’ll smooth and ela.sti'o.
ent; oil -tti oi donttb, knead into a .sninotli 
ball, place )n .crea.sed bowl, Krea.se top of 
(loiiKb, cover and .store in rofriRcrator 
nnlil wanted, Sliape rein lininu Vb of 
ilo\iKli 111(0 a smooth l)all, place in Rrea.sed 
bowl and Rrcase top. Cover and .set in 
nT't" T't (mill 'IraiiRiit., get rise
nnlil doubled in bulk. Cream .ilb.s, bnttcr 
"U.'.I’j'T.N,'''fp'l. in Va c. tirown
fc.... vr...*.,. J V2 tSllS,
Kfonnd cinnnmcM and 3 tbs, corn syrnn; 
HPrciul abtnjt Va of tliis mixture iu boriom 
of n Kroased loaf pan (.p/a'' x RVa") and 
sprinkle wi b pecan lialvc.s. Punch down 
iisen doiiRli and roll out into an H" 
smiare; loosen donRli, .Sjiread with re- 
maiinnR^siiRar mixture and siirink e will)
mil 'Cm,"""n’ lip tike a jellv
mil. ( nt roll Inin r, qlices, Pl.iec In pu-.
jMifd p/ui. (.ii’utisc tojJH, (J^nver aurl Irt 
rise nnlil doubled in bulk, Hake in mnder. nle oveii ;!5.,to mins, Let "laml in




fimri piaimt, eiigmi'M lins itiruU* it 
dilfinilt (i) prodiici' n liglil-wciglit 
imhlii’-address system wliicli cnidd 













\Vrile-»Telepltiine or cotms to
ROCKGAS. 2G10 DougliLt
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Financial Statement for Twelve Months Ended
STATEMENT “A’ BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1953
CAPITAL FUNDS
ASSETS
Cash in Bajik—By-law No. 2 Current Acct...$ 3,839.34
Savings Acct. 15.85
---------------  $ 3,855.19
School Assets vested in District No. 63—
(Kstimated value as at April 1, 1946 less
recovery) ............................................................................. 80,916.20
Capital Expenditures By-law No. 2—




Amount Paymeiu.s to 
A.ssumed Dec. 31,1953
Debentures By-law No, 2 (1951-
1970) ...............................................$183,000.00 $ 20,0(X).0()
During year ended December 31, 1953....... 115,962.00
Corporation of the District of 
Saanich—.Advance.s re By-law
No. 2 .............................. ;.........$193,000.00 $ 20.000.00
$163,000.00
Capital Expenditure out of Revenue—
Balance: December 31, 1952...........................$ 60,940.27
During year ended December 31, 1953....... 12.002.43
735,232.51
72,942."0
Other Capital Expenditures (No change in 1953)............ 26.935.02
Offsetting the Ijalance of indebtedness established on 
the books as at April 1, 1946 in regard to school debts 
of the Corporation of the Di.strict of Saanich which 
were assumed by .School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
as at that date, in accordance with Section 59(4) of 
the Public Schools .Act.
The relative schools, furniture, eriuipment, etc., 
to which these loans refer, remain vested in the 
Corporation of the District of Saanich (Section 59(2)
of the Public Schools .Act)..................................................
Offsetting—liuere.it to Maturity—Debenture By-law 
No. 2 .........................................................................................
Corporation of the District of Saanich
Balance of indebtednes^ a.ssumed .April 1, 1946 iier 
contra.
School Loan (1945-1960) —
Principal .................................. $ 34,017.94 $ 16,080.69
interest .................................... 8,109.47 6,178.'06
173,000.00
February 2, 1954.
The Board of School 
Trustees,





Regular monthly meeting of tnc 
iVlayne Island Community Associa­
tion was held in the hall, Friday, 
Feb. 5. There was a full attendance 
of members.
Reporting for the Morton Bay 
float committee Mr. Dibley told The 
meeting that Mr. Talbot of the pub­
lic works department was in and in­
spected the proposed site. He asked 
that a letter lie written staling rea­
sons for asking for a float.
Mr. Wilks reported for the Flag 
Hill Road committee and stated that 
the project seemed cinitc feasible and 
that the matter would be discussed 
with .Mr. Nesliitt, the public works 
engineer, when he visited Mayne.
Committee
•At the last Imreau meeting it was 
decitled to establish a committee to 
deal with the electric power situa-
$ 42,127.41 $ 22,258.75
Interest to Maturity By-law .No. 2 Dclientures per contra 






Government of the Province of British Columbia—
Lieu on Capital .Assets to the e.Menl of grants re­
ceived or receivable from .April 1, 1946 to Decem­
ber 31, 1953................................................................................
Capital Surplus—
Balance: Decemlier 31, 1952............................ $163,952.17
Less; l.oss on sale of Saanich Debentures 
By-law No. 880 ]>roviding funds for 
By-law No. 2 plus by-law expense.......  24,1()6.7S
15.000.(X)
We have examined the 
books and records of School 
District No. 63 (Saanich) 
for the year ended Decem­
ber 31, 1953, and have re­
ceived all the information 
and explanations we have 
required.
CHOIR MEMBERS ARE 
SHOWN TRAVELOGUE
Following the regular weekly sen­
ior choir practice of St. Paul’s , 
United Church on Thursday, Feb.
11. 30 memliers and friends gathered 
in the church parlors for a social 
hour.
Frank Aldridge very kindly show­
ed moving pictures of a trip through 
the United States to Ontario, last 
fall, that he and Howard Vine ex­
perienced by motor. This proved 
very interesting to his audience.
G. E. I'lcming, program convener, 
thanked Mr. Aldridge on behalf of 
the members. The evening closed - 
with the serving of refreshments 
and Benediction pronounced by Rev. 
W. Buckingham.
interested. W. Wilks was named to 
represent Mayne.
Bicycles arc a major form of 
tion of one member from each island transportation in Europe.
408,0vS8.08
We have prejiared, and 
submit herewith, the follow­
ing statements:
$1.39,785.39





Plus: Overstatement of 
Provincial grants re­
ceivable Dec. 31, 1952.... 503.86
-----------------------------  12,506.29
Bank interest on By-law No. 2 funds 1.92
Statement “A” — Capital 
Fund Balance Sheet as 




G. F. GILBERT, Chairman.
A. G. BLAIR, Secretary-Treasurer.
This is the Balance Sheet referred to in our report of February 
2. 1954.
ISM.AY, BOISTCON, DUNN & CO., Chartered .Accountants.
Statement “B” — Current 
Fund Balance Sheet as 
at December 31, 1953.
Statement “C” — Revenue 
and Expenditure for the 





Conveyance of pupils........................................... $2,961.21




Sundry  .................................................................... 81.08
CURRENT FUNDS
LIABILITIES
Bank Loan—Temporary ...................................... $ 5,000.00
Accounts Payable—Suppliers .............................. 1,527.82
Special Funds—
North Saanich Parent-Teachers .As­
sociation .... ..........................................$32.60
Royal Oak Parent-Teachers Asso­
ciation ....... :......................................... 30.87
-------  63.47
Statement “D” — Receipts 
and Disbursements for 
the year ended Decem­
ber 31, 1953.
$ 3;017.21 Bank balances were con­
firmed hy the Bank of Mont­
real, Sidney, B.C.
Cash in Bank ................................... ..................................... ......
936.08
12,612.68 Revenue Surplus-
Balance: December 31, 1953 (Statement “C”).'...
$ 6,591.29 
9,974.68
$ 16,565.97 $ 16,565.97
Approved:
: G. F. GILBERT, Chairman.
A. G. BLAIR, Secretary-Treasurer.
■This is the Balance Sheet-referred to in onr report dated Feb­
ruary, 2,-1954.6,:: ■ ■
: ISMAY, BOISTON, DUNN & CD., Chartered, .Accountants;,
STATEMENT “C’
Provincial Grants receiv­
able and other receivables 
have been set up in accord­
ance with information furn­




Basic ........    82,766.03
Conveyance of Pupils.............. 6,786.56
Night School ;......   204.00
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 













Revenue Disbursements ( Budget
. Administration $ 15,258.35 $ 16,882.00
: Instruction 238,708.25 246.546.00
Operation   44,795.32 46,653.00
Maintenance ...........................................   15,279.72 15,575.00
Auxiliary Services ................. ........;......... 1,727..39 1,765.00
Debt Services .... .:............ . 29,906.65 29,935.00
Conveyance of Pupils........ ..........    11,869.67 14,149.00
Capital Expenditure .............................. i.........  12,(.X)2.43 13,086.00
I ; Your Secretary-Treasurer 
has informed us that, tb the 
best of his knowledge and 
V belief,' all liabilities as at 
; December 31^ i9bt' have 
been disclosed, and they 
have been included in the 
records as of that “date.
147,749.74
Rural .........      127,954.26
Tuition Fees ............................. 3,250.07
Rentals ............................. 239,00







Total Operating Expenditure.......................... . .$369,547.78 $384,591.00
Non-Operating Disbursements'—
Mtiterial for res.ale............ ...................$296.38
Te.xt hook renl.al.s......... :.................... . 10.00
Sundry ........................... ......................... 44.31




Total Operating Revenue................  $369,381.66 $3 73,(539.00
Non-Operating Revenue—
Work Book.s ..........     43.24 2,850.00
Revenue Surplus-
Balance; December 31. 1952....... .$ 10.952.11 10 952 00
Less: Overstatement of Pro­
vincial grants receiviible De­
cember 31, 1952.......................... .503,86
-------------- 10,448,25




We have examined the honks and records of Scliool District No. 63 (Saanich) for llie 
year ended Deconiber 31, 1953 and, in onr opinion, the above .sliilement correctly shows 
the Revenue and Kxpendiliire for tlial iieriod, according to the best of oiir information, 
•iH.l . i'lii . I iiiiivi.l, .iinl ii.-, li.v llii- iiijiik.-, (,i| liie .'iciiool iJi.slricl.
ISM.AY, 1U)1SJUN, DUNN iS,’. (R,)., Chartered Acconiilants,
Subject to the foi^egoing, 
W0 report that, in our opin­
ion, the attached Balance 
Sheets are pi'operly drawn 
up so as to exhibit a true and 
correct view of the state of 
affairs of School District No. 
63 (Saanich) as at Decem­
ber ,31. 19n,3. nor’orrlintr l-o 
the best of our information, 
and the explanations given 
to us, and as shown by the 
books of the School District.
ISMAY, BOISTON, 
DUNN & CO.,
C li a r to re d A c c o u n t a n ts.
STATEMENT “D”
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 





I task; ............ ........... .......
Cupitii) F.xpendiiiire ..... 














Administration ....................... ................... .
instruction . ..... ..................................... ..... .
Operation ......... ......................................... .
Maintenance ...................................................

























Tc.si Book Ucmals ............................
Work Books ....^..................................
: Mi,sc(illam.'Ous DislutrHcniciU.s 
'l'l•m)lOl•ar,v Bank l.oans Unpaid 








Tf,\t Book Uenlal.s ....................
U'ork Book.s . ................... ...........
Tcmporiiry Bank I.naiiH .........
M i.scflliuu'oiis Keccipl.s-™
.Adniini.siration ............. ...........
li''Slrnelimi ..........................  103.46
' ipi'nilion ............................................  .13,68
Mainlcnancf ...................................... 7.20
Ihdit .Service,', ........     i,.)6
I'nnvcvaiK'c 8.4,66






Total Dl,sbur,Hcnu!ntH .................. ........ .
Bank Balances—l„»i'i't'mlu.'r 31, 1953 
By-law N'o. 2--(.hirn‘nt Account ....







Total Receipts ........... ..... ................. .
Bank Balances—Dcccinticr 31, 1652 
Bv-lnu' No, .1—Current Aeeonni 
S.ivings .Account 
(ietieral .Account , .........................
494.20 5.1,277.26
$516,106.22




$.1,14,0 / c./.i $.4,44.1(79.6,1
Ai»|)fovcd;
U. I'. Ull.BFI,IT, Chairman.
.A, G, B1.,A1U, Secrcl.ary-Trt;asiir(!r.
\Vc liavc examined the lionk.‘i ami rccortlH iif School llBstrlct No, (i3 (Saanich) for tlte 
ycar^endcil Decemher 31. 1953, and in our opiniuu, the above Ktatemem enrreeily shows
the Kei'cilits iiml Dixhur.scnients lor that iicriod. aecordiug to tin; be.st of riur informa- 
tiiiii, .Old ilic t .sphuiiitiiiiif. imi.ti In U',, ami as shown h.y the book.s ot t he .'schot.'l District.
I,S.\1AN’, BtdSTt.tN, l,)UNN Nt CU,, Cluirtered AccotinliiniK,
School Trustees 
1954




G. h. CIIAI'TKRTON 
.1. D. HFLPS 
R, C. DERRTNBFRC 
GITAS. 11IBBIOTT
School Officials
A. G. BLAIR, 
Sotirtitar.V'-lh-tm.Huror.
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He is an independent biisiness 
man.
Because lie is not limited to any 
one company, he can select the 
pdlicics and companies that host 
.suit your reciuiremcnts, adapting 
each policy to your particular 
needs.
After you hiiy insurance the work 
of the iudepeiident insurance 
agent has just hegun.
111 a<l<1 i! ion to sel 1 i 11 g itisi 1 rance, 
ytuir iiidcp(;iid<;iit inHiiramie agent 
olfers year 'round personal serviee. 
When you have a claim, he works 
in your inleresl,—serving you in 
the insnraiiee (ielil as a lawyer 
would represenl you in 
''matters.,'
Ami rememher, you gain the 
iMinelitofyoiir independentiuBur- 
anee agent's or hroker’s services 
at no extra cost.
THE INSllUANGE A'CENTIP ASSOCIATION'
OE BUrn.SII COLUMBIA
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CROSSWORD ^ ^ ^ By A. C, Gordon
i
Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station 
Just a reminder to jjoinl out that season and that another application
However, an ap-as soon as tlie tulip hegins lo emerge will he necessary.' 
through the ground one should start |)lication every three or four years 
his legulai weekly rounds of inspec- should he sufficient. \V;iter-core is 
lion ‘Unl icmoviil of the primaries | (luite a different condition and is 
or "fire heads” which are the spore not corrected by borax, 
liroducing bodies that scatter the fire
m tectum.
infection in early spring appears 
as ;i brownish rot at the shoots or 
leaves which later become covered 
with a greyish mould (primaries). 
Wind or rain scatter the spores
Bush Tomatoes 
Kesults of tomato variety experi­
ments in 195,3 again show the merit 
of the non-sttdeing, bush varieties.
For more than 10 years the ex­
perimental station at Saanichton 
h;i.s advocated using approved vari-
Women Plan World 
Day Of Prayer
Representatives from most of the 
churches in Sidney met at the home 
of Mrs. C. H. Parnell, to make ar­
rangements for the Women's World 
D;iy of Prayer ’service, which is 
Ijcing observed on F'riday, Alarch 5.
The service, which is to be held in 
St. Paid's United Church at 2.30 
li.m.. will be conducted by Airs. H. 
T. J. Coleman, and others taking 
part will include Airs. J. N. Cham-
I the Anglictin church; Airs. G. W. 
Alorrey, Gospel Hall: Mrs. W. Nich- 
olls, Pentecostal church; Airs. R. J. 
.Sype. .Seventh-day Adventist church, 
and Airs. W. Dawson, United church.
A service will also be held at the 
same hour in .St. Augustine's Flail, 
Dei\i) Cove.
‘‘I t will be a privilege and inspira­
tion on this day,'’ said Airs. Parnell, 
“to join with women of 104 countries 
in services of praise and penitence, 
and dedication, as hymns and pray­
ers ascend to the Inither of all.”





1—Former name of 
Thailand
5—Native of o European 
country
9—Pacific inlandt
12— Eoat Indian fiaijrant 
wood
13— Feminine deer





20— Chemical symbol for 
tantalum
21— The Cospian .................





29— The ......... of Capri
30— Polish river






39— Elevation in the 
map (abb.)
40— Anger
42—A gulf of India 
(poss.)
44—Relax

















10— Famous American 
poet
11— Narrow opening




IS—A buck’s "girl friend"
21—A Scandinavian
23—Native of a European 
nation
2 5—Latin "I love"
27—States of South 
America (abb.)
31— Period of time
32— Sea off northeast 
Africa
33— Enclosure
34— Those on the inside




44— One of a Mongoloid 





49— Doctor of Science 
(abb.)
50— Latin abbreviation for 
"that is”
51— Exclamation of silence
52— U.S. "Corn State’-’ 
(abb.)
which can.se a greyi.sli spotting of i '■'tics uf thi.s type in order to olitain 
the leaves ami flowcr.s. These spots 'i'c liighest production with the least 
may eukargo to cause leaf or stem effort.
rot and in turn produce more spores. ' 1 i'c dwarf varieties require little
Wet Weather, crowded planting and attention snbseciuent to jdanting 
loo short a rotation are conditions | otiicr than normal care in cidtivating,
which favor the fire organism and i watering and possibly fertilizing,
its spread. I .Staked xarieties, on the other hand.
Control measures consist of the ' '''''Ittifc close attention to priming-
removal and burning of the fire- i tying as well as staking.
Successful Sale At 
St. PauFs Church
heads. Spray anil dust recommenda­
tions are suiJiilementary to removal 
of the firebeads, they do not take the 
place of removal or roguing of the 
firebeads.
Details pertaining lo tulip fire and 
its control are available in bulletin 
No. 2 entitled “The Di.seaso of Nar- 
cis.sus, I'nlip, Iris and Hyacinths and I 
their t.onlrol'', liy VV. Jv. F'ostcr, and I
J. Bosher. Copies are available on
ieqne.st from the Provincitd Depart­
ment of .-Vgricultnre. Parliament 
Buildings, Vicloria, or the Experi­
mental Station, -Saanicliton.
Apple Problem
Brown corky spots in the flesh of 
apiiles, arc again fairly common in 
varieties such as Ring, Spy and 
others. These corky spots may be 
near the surface or extend deepiv 
into the flesh. This condition is not 
clearly understood but it is not due 
to disease.
Of interest to the gardener i.s the 
fact that this condition can in most 
cases be corrected by applying borax 
to the trees. To a mature tree use 12 
ounces of borax and vary the rate 
downward for smaller and youngcr 
trees. The borax may be applied by 
1 mixing with dry sand and broad­
casting over the area occupied by 
the tree, in early Alarch. Spring 
rains will do the rest.
It may be that the condition will 
not be cleared np entirely in the first
advantages on the side of the 
non-staking variety ctin lie briefly 
summtirized as (1) saving in labor 
:md mtiterial involved in staking, 
pruning and tying. (2) a greater 
yield iier unit area, (3) fewer plants 
re(|uired because of wider spacing. 
(4 i a tendency towards ti more con­
centrated yield earlier in the season. 
On the other hand, disadvantages 
may lie listed as (1) often soniewhtit 
poorer cintility, chiefly in roughness 
of fruit. (2) ii greater tendency for 
fruit to rot, (3) less ease in picking, 
(4) fruits lying on ground are apt 
to become soiled.
On Saturday afternoon, Feb. 13, a 
very .successful Valentine's tea and 
sale of home cooking was held in 
-St. Paul's United Church parlors 
under the tuispices of the South Bea­
con Circle.
The room w;is tastefully decorated 
with .S(. Valentine motifs. The 
C.G.l.T. girls assisted with the dcc- 
ortiting and serving of refreshments.
The te;i was o])encd at 2.30 p.m. hy 
Rev. VV. Buckingh.’im, and nearly .$60 
was realized.
RATIONING NEARS END '
Rationing of butter, cheese, mar- 
gtirinc and cooking fats will end on 
A'lay 8. The date for the ending of 
meat rationing, it is hoped, wilRbc 
announced shortly. Butter was first 
rtitioned in Jtmnary, 1940. Alar- 
garinc and cooking fats, including 
lard followed in July of the same 
I'car and cheese rationing began in 
Alay, 1941. Tlie minister of food, 
M.ajor Gwilym Lloyd George, said 
recently that it was hoped to tibolisli, 
rationing altogether this year.
1
INCREASED SALES OF 
COTTON YARNS IN CANADA 
Ex|)orts of cotton ytirns from the 
U.K. to C.’imida incretised eonsider- 
alily in the lirst 10 months of 1933, 
.•iccording to the annutil report of the 
ALmciiester Chttmher of Commerce. 
This comptires witli 1.7 million llis. 
in the same period of 1952 and three 
million Ihs. in the first 10 months of 
1951.
Household Finance offers two products. 
One is money.
The Home of
and the New FIRESTONE Store
The other is far more important. It is a combination of 
service and management. This is vital because money ts 
only as powerful as good management makes it.
We offer quick, friendly, dependable service. And the 
advice of properly trained men and women. We offer 





JIRI ARENA WAY 
Back of “The Bay’
It IS this service which brings three out of every four 
borrowers to HFC for help.
Write for our free informative booklet, “Money Manage­
ment, Your Budget”, at: Consumer Education Department, 
80 Richmond Street West, Toronto, Ontario. These book­
lets are also available at any of our branch offices.
@iisimiD PiHiieE
CANADA’S lARGEST, MOST RECOMMENDED CONSUMER EINANCC COMPANY
This advertisem'ent is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board oi' by the Government 
of British Columbia, v
" Lj”
'scMm




mitiw often hringii trees crnHliiiig down ncrofiii tdephom? lint’s, VV ^■
L'lit eni itnowslioi’s to_reiiiovi; this nnt’ from a siniii of wires V
me I'.tl I'lrwiit, jirnRtlKiir, l>oii(! Mofl'ati and Kay IViyion |r^'
...»nil there were mnity inore down tlie da)' iliin wan la'lten, t*,,
KEEPine TELEPHORE LINES OPEN 
WHEN WNTEH OLOSES
Through sleet, snow and hitter cold, telephone maintenance 
crews are constantly on the job to protect yonr telephone 
service. No matter how tough the terrain, no matter how remote
the area...•whenever trouble occurs, telephone, men arc soon
nf urnrlr h.'lpmg fo get your callc through.'ICa all part of the 
B.C. Telephone Company's year 'round maintenance program 
to assure you the. best possible telephone service.
Hvory filtoen minutoB, a Canadian suffora serious injury in a traffic accident. 
Every four hours a life is lost. Every two minutes a fender is smashed.
Insurance cannot restore life or mitigate pain. All it can do is relieve the 
financial burden of disaster. Even then, the bill comes liigh.
Last year, companies writing Automobile Insurance paid out more
than $75,000,000 in accident claims — a part of the cost of carelessness and








ALL CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATION
sl on biAuAf of more Hum 200 competinf.^ compenjeH writin^^ 
Fire, Automobile unci Cnstialiy JnBurance.
tr-'
le^BsasM
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PICKLES REPLIES TO NIMMO 
STATEMENT ON TUNSTEAD ROAD
(Continued From Page One) 
worrying al)out Tunstead Road”. 
My condition is simply one of con­
scientious concern regarding my 
official duties and responsibilities, 
as reeve, especially during, my en­
forced temporary absence from our 
municipality.
It is for this reason that 1 do my 
best to carry out my duties under 
the Municipal Act which requires 
that I shall make recommendations 
lo our council, for their guidance.
It is possible that, never having 
been elected to a position of the 
highest municipal responsibility that 
this gentleman may not fully realize 
the duties, obligations and responsi­
bilities of holding such public office. 
Being a municipal employee for a 
number of years does not necessarily
qualify a iterson to fully comprehend 
a reeve’s situation.
He states‘‘Tunstead asked Saanich 
to take it (the road) over”. This, I 
gather, was many years ago. The 
definite position today is that this 
private road is still not gazetted by 
the province as all roads mhst be to 
become official roads. Usually, if a 
road is accepted by a municipality, 
it is gazetted shortly after its ac­
ceptance. It is not yet on any offi­
cial road maps. Also no adequate 
proof, which will stand up legally, 
has so f.ar been produced to prove 
that Tunstead is already a public 
road.
1 f such proof exists it should be a 
simple matter for Mr. Warren’s 
lawyer to produce such proof to our 
council. I'hat is what 1 have asked 
for and is all 1 want as reeve, be­
fore I can officially take any action lieen plowed up. Someone evidently tions as to width and construction, 
on the matter of accejttance. .Such bectuue confused on account of an- .‘\ny sub-sttuidard roads, after ac- 
proof has been repeivtedly tisked for other private road used by Mr. Wtir- ceptance, c,;in and do become a lia- 
during the past three yctirs but it ren to get road access to his ])rop- liility of our ratepayers which can 
has not yet been produced. ' ei-ty. This private road, I under- be used to hara.ss our future coiiu-
Regarding work by our munici- stand, was closed off and plowed up ; cils by a variety of pressure tech- 
pality on Tunstead Road, 1 stated in by Mr. Spec the owner of the hmd nicpies even after assurances may 
my report to our 1954 council that (>ver which the road passed.
maintenance work on this road was 
carried out during the period of 
doubt regarding our municipal re­
sponsibility and was therefore justi­
fied to protect this road pending 
proof of its legal status. When such
;iny councillor comes before council, 
the councillor concerned retires and 
lakes no part in the discussion or 
voting. This is a long established 
custom to protect councillors from 
being accused of using their nunu-
asked to spend any money on such
1 wa.s misquoted when Mr. Nim- 
mo says “Mr. I’ickles says that War­
ren knew Tunstead was a private sub-standard roads. .Such roads can 
road wlnm he bought the property”, j proiluce ill-will and friction tunoug 
1 made no such statement. I am j nilepayers as some luive had to
^.................... . --c,..- ....... ........... .. ....... glad my statement was in writing ! comply with our municipal sub-di-
])roof was not forthcoming all fur- j and pidrlished exactly as written. It | vision specifications as to width and 
ther work was stopped. \ reads: “This situation was known ! construction while before our young
Football purchase as at least municipality was established others
one other person declined to buy 
this proijerty on account of lack of
, . ■ r- . , public road access". 1 made no ref- ' roads iqi to tiwas elected :i councillor in Central ,, , I r,, , ,, .icrence lo Mr. Warrens knowledge, lore acceptance.
Saanich is incorrect, lorstlv there'; i • i i i i ii i - n, 'It IS iiehlv undesiralile that people should make ties
ciptil office for their personal bene- 
luive been given at the time of :ic- j fit. Such a councillor may be asked 
ceptance that the council.will not be to spe.ak on the mtitter :is tin ordin-
The statement “The one-man con­




You’ll save time, 
feel more rested, 
be happier with 
results from an 
automatic electric 
washer—ready to 
give years of ser­
vice.
2
“My most valued 
appliance!” . . . 
that’s what women 
say about the new 
automatic clothes 
dryers. They* do 
away with heavy 
lifting, cut down 
ironing, e n d a 11 
w o r r y about the 
weather.
lOJ Cm. Ft. Refrigerator
AND “OPENSTO 
THE LEFT
Only at EATON’S ill Victoriii can you 
,'ico tins now Pliilco—the world'.s fii'.st rolVigorator 
that opens both wnya. Uni(iut‘ two-way handle and 
,"l)ocial IdiiKo.s niaki! it po.s.sible tor you to oiu'ii tlie 
door from cither .■'dde at will. Savt* yourself liun- 
(ired.s of slops a day—and nt Hit' same lime on.joy 
many other groat now foalnro.s, .such as a onilt-in 
2 on, ri, frooaor {.sliari) I'rooaos lo 20 dogroos lailow 
■/oro), fro, 1 jwovir.liop f'ylctv,, dairy liar, juici' Itar 
and choose koopor.





EATON'S Phone Number i« Hcficou 7141.
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wcdnestlay, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
tdM
is not any one-man controversy al- 
lliough some people may wish to 
create a iiersonal issue out of my 
official reiiort and try and use it as 
a political football. Secondly the 
facts are that Air. Warren first
hy the su-cah 1 “gift road" method 
have not hcei. jqnired to bring such 
pr(’)per stamlards he- 
No municipality 
fl h of one :ind fish
;iry rtitepayer.
If Tiin.stead Road is already a 
legal iniblic road, :is claimed, it is, 
then, surprising that the claimant’s 
lawyer has not as yet and after three
years of discu.ssion, provided our 
municipality with complete legal 
evidence on this matter. It is not 
the res!)onsibilily of the municipal­
ity to spend :i lot of time and go to 
a lot of expense to satisfy some per­
son’s chiim that a private road is a 
liuhlic road. It is the responsibility 
of the clainnuU to prove his claim.
If and when such proof is pro- 
(hicetl that is all that is needed to 
lake aitiiropri.ate official municipal 
action on this or any other similar 
uKitler.
of another in municipal matters.
1 wish to state that I htive always 
legardcd and still regard .Mr. War­
ren :is a member of onr community 
who has the hi.ghest principles and
should jump to hasty conclusions 
.md then proceed lo pnhlidy mis­
quote tmolher person’s statement.
Uegarding running B.C. Electric 
pub's to one r)f the houses on Air.
brought the Tunstead Road matter i W arreii’s i)roperly, which I under- j I know that he is convinced, rightly
to the notice of our 1951 council, hv '* ''Varren l.akes , or wrongly, that Tunstead is a pull­
over the 'I'mistead private road from j lie road.
its preseni I'lwner who, I understand, j To remove any possilde misuuder-
has apparently offered to sell it tn i standing i would like lo say that in
.\lr. Warren, then there will he no j eoimeclinn with this Tunstead mat-
difficulty in arranging with Ihc B.C. | ter Air. Warren is in the same posi- 
b'.lectric Co. to rim poles to his ' tion as any other ratepayer in onr 
rental house. ! mnnicipalily would lie aud 1 am sure
1 hope th.ut the ratepayers of; he does not wish to he treated dif- 
Ceutrtd Satmich will not he too con- i fereiitly. Mis recently hecomiug a 
fused on this matter. 1 am taking a 1 councillor makes no difference to 
good deal of trouble to try and i this long standing mtiUer. If usual 
str,lighten out the confusion which , municipal procedure is followed 
has hcen crctited iiy persons who are when numiciiitd business affecting
letter, a few months after we com­
menced municipal oiiertitions. This 
m.aller has been brought up repeat- i 
edly from lime to time ever since,
Iiy Air. Warren. 'I'he 1951, 1952 and 
1955 councils took no action pend­
ing production of legal proof tliat 
this road is a public road.
The present discussion on this 
road is the direct outcome of a legal 
communication which our munici- 
jialiu received from Air. Warren's 
lawyer in December last, just prior 
to our last inunicijial election, not 
after the election. It was presum­
ably sent on Air. Warren's instruc­
tions.
Aly first 1954 reeve’s report to 
comicil referred, amon.g other muni- 
cipial business, lo the legal comimmi- 
eation we had received from Air. 
Warren's lawyer requesting our 
council's views on taking over Tun- 
stead Road without any cost to the 
municipality, 'i'he above report also 
referred lo the discussion which took 
place on this matter at the special 
council meeting held on December 
14. 1953. Aly recommendation lo
our 1954 council wtis that before ac­
ceptance as a gift, the road sho'uld 
comply with our sub-division road 
rec|uirements.
Air. Nimmo's sneer casting doubt 
on my persona! sympathy with Air. 
Warren in liis predicament is nn- 
jnslified, nncalicd-for and ill-bccoin- 
j ing to a gentleman. It is quite in- 
j correct to. infer that my official ref- 
I erence lo! this land having legal ac- 
! cess by water, indicates any lack of 
! personal sympathy on my part. As 
I reeve r simply stated the fact that 
■'legal , acces.s docs exist by : water, 
and many properties throughout this 
province haye legal; access 'by water 
i only”. Possibly this fact is the rea- 
’ .son dh tliC; .Provincial 'Land Registry, 
Office passed transfer of this prop­
erty without requiring any legal road 
access;-"'''
Alrl Ninnno’s statement “There 
was talk afterwards of gazijtting 
Lamont’s Road but it never was 
done” is incorrect. Lamont Road is 
definitely a gazetted road, being 
duly gazetted in July, 1948, while we 
were in the .Saanich mnnicipalily. 
Incorrect statement.s, such as referr­
ed lo above, are inost confusing To 
our ratepayers. If anyone wishes to 
spread public information every rea- 
sonahle effort '.should lie made to 
ensure its accuracy :is far :is pos- 
silile before pnhlication.
No Records
It is said llitit some maintonniice 
work was carried but on this roail 
and that it was accepted Iiy Ihe Saan­
ich coimcil prior lo its being gazxl- 
led, lint I am advised there are no 
records lo verify this.
It i.s therefore incorrect for Mr, 
Nimmo to say "If the reeve has his 
way thill will lie another roiid out 
of luck”
A nnmher of unwise decisions re­
garding roads and other matters 
( eiinei'rning ntir miinieipaliiv Indav 
ueic niiide niiiiiy jears ago. t.)nr | 
present or future eouneils iire not 
rci|iiired to |ierpeluale imsl errors. 
If these errors were iintomaticiillv 
rrpcaii'd there wiiiild he .a mneh 
larger mmdierof snlestimdiird roads, 
no liiiilding b.v~laws ,'iiid other mod- 
erii imiirov'enients in nnmieipiil op- 
ei'iiliiiii.
Mr. .Nimmo is enrreei when he 
stii'.'-i thill The Review was wrongly 
i’Toniied thill 'rimslead Road had
TRUCK
DISCOUNT
SAVE $300 TO $500
ON A BRAND NEW 1953
CHEVROLET TRUCK
not in any official position spread-, 
ing riimors and issuing public state­
ments which arc incorrect in im­
portant places and charged wiili po­
litical ])ropaganda. Aly statements 
are factual lo the best of my ability 
and information.
No Obligation
()ur municipal council need not 
acce])! iiny of my official recom­
mendations as reeve. Needless to 
say 1 do not make official rccom- j 
mendatiems to council without being 
sure that they are liasically sound 
and for the protection of onr rate­
payers as a whole, as I desire to re­
tain the confidence which the coun­
cillors have placed in my recom­
mendations. 'Fhe council can always 
vote against my recommendations 
and they do so entirely on their own j 
responsibility. .'\ reeve has only one 
free choice vote under the Alimi- 
cipal Act and his casting vote, when ! 
needed, can only be in the negative. 
He is therefore definitely not a die ! 
tator even if he wanted to be. He I 
simply cannot use his possible two 
votes to push things tliroiigb -coun­
cil if he wished to take such aj 
.course.''■:),
In conclusion I must again , stress 
.the .'importance: of not; perpetuating 
old errors inade J byF past . :Saanich 
inimieipal councils in a too ready ac­
ceptance- of ‘lgift“> roads, which are 
not built np to proper :snb-division 
standards. I am prepared to wager 
that the present Saanich council is 
iniich too wise to accept any “gift” 
roads unless they: are first built ac­
cording to their standard spccifica-
KROMHOFF TURKEY 
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Utrn.s of Iradilional ibeauty.
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811 Govornmenl Victoria, B.C.
This is NOT the familiar "90-day-limir' 
warranly on "parts", Motorola's war* 
ranly covers ALL PARTS—-as well as all 
tubes and picture lubo . . . for a FULL 
YEAR! Insures against additional cost. 
Proof again that Molorolci TV ir. your 
best buy! Como in. "Bolter See Motorola 
TV"-today/
Now walnut finish comolo fcioluroj an acoustically 
malchod cablnot with fipuclal Glaro Down/SnumI Up 
styling. Improved Concon/rolod Powor Chqwfs doubles up 
with palunlod PUlron powor unit for OouhlthPower 
Picluro, 21*!nch picture lube . , , (t ji w.- 
famous li’foKmo Focus. Mohogany or 
blond, slightly more, ‘li’fl hs/
MODEL aiKiaw
Greolinl value ever! Mtihogany plastic foble 
model. Big 17-in. LifidMift Focus tube. Snaps in 
DoiiUo'Powtir Pklufd with Sobre Jut Tuner. 
Conamlralod Powor C/wis/s. New palentnd 
Plclron powor unit. I)uill4n UilF-VitF mhnnn, 
CDiden voko lone, Soundnsl lon-pikis TV 
tnvwimnnl you can rnako.
MODEL 17T15 279’
Huill-in UHF-VHK TuninK Optional!
Robot 02 UHF.VHF Tontno OpHonal®
"fid n.w
....
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MORE ABOUT
MILK
(Continued from Page One)
stated. The minister agreed with the 
gravity of the matter.
The minister stated that when 
milk control had reached the point 
where it was impossible to adminis­
ter, further regulations had rendered 
it still more top-heavy. Price con­
trol on milk had become incontroll- 
able, he stated, because suppliers to 
the stores could offer special rates 
on ice cream to sell their milk at^a 
fixed price. The former commodity 
cannot be controlled as it is shipped 
all over the Dominion, he added.
Chaotic
He observed that an elimination 
of control would be chaotic. Ac­
cordingly, the sale of fluid milk had 
been divided into quotas throughout 
the province. The fluid market being 
the most profitable, was the most 
Sought, he observed.
During the past 10 years Vancou­
ver Island had brought in an aver­
age of 35 per cent of its require­
ments from the Fraser Valley. Last 
year had seen a record struck, when 
only 11 per cent of island require­
ments had been supplied from out­
side.
Surplus milk during the summer, 
produced on the island, would be 
sold to tile processing plants at a 
lower figure than fresh milk.




Mrs. G. Dewhurst, of Ganges, has 
learned of pet deer in the Campbell 
River area, where her daughter, 
Mrs. Muriel McLaughlin, is living.
Mrs. McLaughlin is know'n to 
many on Salt Spring Island, where 
she lived for many years.
During the wintry weather Mrs. 
McLaughlin has been feeding the 
deer around her home. Her husband 
collected waste fruit and vegetables 
from a store several miles away and, 
constructed a feed pile. The couple 
counted as many as six deer at a 
time. On one occasion three deer 
were lying down in the vicinity of 
the feed, remaining unmoved when 
the family went out.
I Officials of the Veterans’ Non- 
■ Pensioned Association have inform- 
j ed The Review, that, owing to ill­
ness and bad weather, bingo games 
at the K. of P. Hall in Sidney were 
temporarily discontinued.
They explain, however, that bingo 
in full swing again on Thurs-will be
day, Feb. 18 and each Thursdaj’ 
thereafter. It is hoped that a large 
crowd will attend.
The minister was asked why some 
distributors on the island were buy­
ing milk from the Fraser Valley 
while others were left witli a surplus 
of island milk. He replied that if 
the industry set up an agency to 
handle all milk on the island he 
would approve, provided that the 
rights of the individual producer 
were respected and that none should 
suffer.
NU BONE
Corsets - Conibinettes 
Girdles, etc.
For appointment call: 
MRS. G. R. MUTRIE 
1031 Fifth St. - Sidney 138
5-4
Mr. Kiernan also agreed with the 
dairymen in their submission that 
the return to the milk producer had 
been vastly outpaced by the average 
income. The dairyman contended 
that the avenige working man’s 
hourly wage in 1939 would buy 3.8 
(juarts of milk, whereas today it 
will purchase 6.4 quarts. The min­
ister observed that a system of par­
ity prices would be welcome in the 
dairy industry and many others.
The new quota system came into 
force on February 15.




Saanich Peninsula Art Centre is 
to increase the frequency of its 
meetings from quarterly to monthly. 
The alteration in schedule was de­
cided at last week’s regular meeting 
at the Deep Cove studio. C. Thomas 
was in the chair.
Jack Richell, .Swartz Bay, gave an 
address on sculpture ami ceramics. 
Mrs. Doris Horton, of Third St., 
volunteered assistance in weaving 
and spinning.
A further offer of assistance was 
made by Stephen North in the field 
of cabinet making.
Future meetings will take place on 
the second Tuesday of each month.
(Dn Wednesday, Feb. 10, in the 
church parlors, the members of 
.South Beacon Circle of St. Paul’s 
United Church W.A. met for their 
monthly meeting.
Mrs. A. E. Markle, president, was 
in the chair. During the business 
meeting final arrangements were 
made for the Valentine’s tea which 
was held on .Saturday.
Mrs. M. Thomson, a valued mem­
ber of the circle, was presented with 
a corsage and gift as a parting re­
membrance from the members. Mrs. 
Thomson leaves Sidney in March to 
reside in the east.
Refreshments were served. Mrs. J. 
D. Butler, Mrs. D. C. Dickeson and 
Mrs. M. Chappuis were hostesses.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
Lieut.-Col. A. T. P. Gilbert, York- 
ton, Sask., is a visitor with his bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Gilbert.










The Brentwood Women’s Institute 
Hall was gay with hearts, cupids 
and Valentines on Friday evening
DEEP COVE
NEW ARRIVALS .
AMERICAN BEAUTY AND TEA ROSE CHINA
: CUPS AND SAUCERS — TEA PLATES 
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Among those who entertained for 
the telephone bridge in aid of the 
Scout group committee were Mrs. 
R. M. .VIcLennan, two tables; Miss 
W. J. Brown, three tables; Mrs. J.
D. Helps, co-bostess Mrs. E. I. 
Jones, two tables; “500” was played 
at the homes of Mrs. Wm. Todd, 
two tables; Mrs. Tutte, two tables; 
Mrs. J. C. Erickson, three tables; 
Mrs. H. J. Watts, co-hostess- Mrs. .A. 
Moore, three tables; Mrs. Wm. 
Stewart, three tables. A substantial 
donation was received from those 
who were unable to have tables and 
a number who did not attend a party. 
Winners were as follows: bridge, 
ladies’ high, Mrs. D. Sparling; low, 
Mrs. C. Johnson; gents’ high, Mrs.
E. I. Jones; low, R. McLennan; 
“500”, ladies’ high, Mrs. D. Braith- 
waite; low, ,Airs. Hanson; gents’ 
high, E. Alunro; low, H. J. Watts.
Recent guests of Air. and Mrs. PI. 
Ridge, Wains Cross Road were 
Chris and John Newton, Bob Chap­
man and David Avril of Central 
Butte, Sask.
Dr. D. Pender and his monkey, 
Sally, Vancouver, were week-end 
guests of Air. and Mrs. A. ^ylard, 
Wains Cross Road. C 
: Aliss Jertnifer Thomson, Queen 
Alargaret’s school, Duncan, spent 
the week-end at the home of her 
parents, Capt. and Airs. G. A. Thom­
son, Swartz Bay. ; ty
for the children’s costume party.
Conveners were Airs. C. Douglas 
and Airs. E. G. Woodward. Mrs. 
Douglas opened the party with greet­
ings to all present and introduced 
the judges, who were Airs. A. Plafcr. 
Airs. A. R. Ingram and G. R. Smith. 
The judging was done in age groups 
and there were varied costumes in­
cluding Indians, kings, Arabs, tramps 
and numerous others.
Those receiving prizes were: four 
years and under, Dan O’PIara, Elf- 
piper; five and six years, Judy 
Windsor, Gail Warnock and Dale 
Vandcrkracht; seven years, Sharon 
A^ickers, Kathleen Kockett and Len- 
nie Woods; eight and nine years. 
Peggy Forsherg, Bonnie Wilson. 
Paul AIcAIuldrock and Walter Alac- 
aloney; nine years or over, Linda 
Bull. Sharon Warner, Gordon Cle­
mett and George Vandcrkracht; spe­
cials, Kathleen Rice (Britannia), 
Michael Woods (Zulu).
An enjoyable program of songs, 
dances and piano selections was 
given by several pupils of the Brent­
wood school. The youngsters had 
generously offered their support, 
and their help was greatly appreci­
ated by the committee.
Frank Alerryfield held his : audi­
ence, youngsters and others, spell­
bound with his magic, and his ven­
triloquist act with his “naughty 
schoolboy companion” proved highly 
amusing.
Ted Holloway, winner of the Val­
entine chocolates contest, put up his 
prize for auction and Ken Warner’s 
high bid added considerably to the 
proceeds: which, ;as mSual, goj to , the 
Queen ( Alexandra; Solariuiri. (
A ceremony took place at the regu­
lar meeting of the North Saanich 
High School Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation recently to mark the found­
ers of the movement. President L. 
R. Christian took the chair.
Taking part in the program were 
Program Chairman Airs. T. Jahn, 
J. Nimmo and L. G. Hillis. Airs. F. 
Eves, representing the Saanich Dis­
trict 63 P.-T.A. Council, was a spe­
cial guest.
At the close of the commemora­
tion corsages were presented to past 
presidents. These included Airs. W. 
Harri.son, Airs. W. Kynaston, Airs. 
O. Thomas and Airs. R. Davis. Airs. 
A. W. Aylard was unable to attend.
At the close of the ceremony D. 
E. Breckenridge introduced repre- 
.sentatives from AIcGavin’s Bakery, 
who showed a film on the discovery | 
of vitamins. Refreshments were 
served by fathers, under the con- | 
venership of Mr. Hillis.
Five steps in the development of 
the community programs branch in 
the province of British Columbia 
have been' taken since its inaugur­
ation. These activities are training 
for letiders, the degree of scope 
where the individual requirements 
are considered in addition to those 
of the community, the administration 
of the program through schools, 
service clubs, churches and muni­
cipal officers, citizenship and atten­
tion to a wide scope of subjects in­
cluding arts, crafts, drama, physical 
fitne.ss, books and music.
Alf Batchelor, regional consultant 
in the branch, addressed Sidney Ro­
tary Club last Wednesday evening 
on the subject of community recre­
ation. Air. Batchelor has been "active 
in community service for 20 years, 
Rotarians were told.
'1 he speaker was introduced by 
R.C.Al.P. Constable George Kent. 
Following his address a film was
shown of community service in an
eastern city in the United States, 
Riverdale. 111. 1
One out of every two students in 
Canadian elementary and secondary 





ing in all sizes 
and styles.
UNWANTED HAIR
Vanished away with SACA- 
PKLO, a remarkable discovery 
of the age. Free information at 
Lor-Beer Laboratories Ltd., Ste. 
5, 679 Granville St., or write 
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Putting your youngster through 
high school and college is;a co.stly 
business. And, if you’re like -most 
people, you will have to prepare 
for that expense well in advance.
An easy way to do it, should you 
not need the l^amily Allowance 
Cheques for their primary purpose 
of paying for the youngster’s day- 
to-day expense.s, is to earmark all 
of them for hi,s later education. 
The cheque.s for one child, saved 
in a B. of AI. acconntntntil the age 
of 16 i.s reached, total more than 
$1,300, including interest. It’s a 
handy start toward a higher educa-
tic)n. And it, means you have ready 
; money in the bank available for 
'any unexpected opportunity or 
I emergency.■
Start while your youngster is 
still tiny, and you’ll have a sum 
which will really count when the 
first college bills arrive. Why not 
drop into the B. of AI, next time 
you are' passing; and open your 
i child’s “Fund for the Future.” 
jjock Johnston, manager of the 
I Sidney branch, says any member 
jof his staff will gladly welcome 
I the opportunity of assisting you in 
putting this good idea into prac- 
^ ticc.,: ^ ■.***
mmsoB
For The. First Time
■ V
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EfCc 220’8. nilc 
1 doz.,... tfiJ'
Very Bweot, 3 for .. 25
FRESH RED RHUBAIiB ,,. 22'
CARROTS 2 bunchett............  25*^
SEEP POTATOES ...
Epicure. Wiirbev, 10 .... .................
This Is NOT the familiar "90>day-limit" 
warranty on "parts". Motorola's war­
ranty covers ALL PARTS—as well as all 
tubes and picture tube . . . for a FULL 
YEAR! Insures against additional cost. 
Proof again that Motorola TV is your 
best buyl Como in. "Better See Motorola 
TV"~today/
“Sidney*8 Favorite Shopping Centre*'
Gr«alnit value everl Mahogany plaillc table 
model. Big 17-In, Focut lube, Snaps in
Doubfo-Power FIcturo wllh Sabro Jel Tuitar. 
Concentroled Power Choii/i. New palentod 
Pktron power unit, Built-in UHF-VHF antenna. 
Golden voice tone. Soundeit low-price TV 
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9011 FilSH
Is becoming more popu­
lar daily. Why not 
make it a regular habit 




Beacon Ave. at Second St.
We Are Pleased 
To Announce . .
that we are now asrents for:
Royal Knitting Co.’s Products : 'I




HOSE - GOLF HOSE 
MITTS and TOQUES
SIDNEY MEN’S & BOYS’ WEAR
BATTERED BOOK? FRAYED GORD?:
::■'V^:';'DON’T::.GET^;MAD'■.'.■".:.;'.':=GET-MySTIK!': ,
J:‘‘MYSTIK’ SELF-STICKC]y3THTABE::forBookTlepairing;:SealingDeep- 
Freeze Packages, and niany other general usesl -
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney J / : ; Phone 206
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NEW SH ERWIN WILLIAMS
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& NEW Bubltor BaHi; Floor EnamelB 
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® NEW 'I'own and Country Painta-—really .smart. 
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